
UNITED GRAND LODQE.
FTTHERE was a very full gathering of members at the
-*• Quarterly Communication of United Grand Lodge on
Wednesday . The Earl of Carnarvon Pro Grand Master
was on the throne, and the Grand Wardens' chairs were
occupied by the Grand Wardens for the year respectively.
The preliminary formalities having been carried out, and
the address to the Queen on her escape from assassination ,
and Her Majest y's gracious reply having been ordered to
be permanently recorded on the minutes of Grand Lodge,
Brother James Stevens at once rose and asked the Grand
Master whether, as he purposed in the course of the even-
ing bringing forward a question of privilege, his Lordship
was of opinion he should do so then or later. The Grand
Master ruled that, if Brother James Stevens confined
himself to the mere question of privilege, and avoided all
discussion of the matter, which had given rise bo it, he had
better do so at once. Thereupon , Bro. Stevens explained the
particular question he was desirous of bringing under
notice as being one which affected the privileges of the
brethren generally. The Board of Masters had refused to
accept a notice of motion which be (Bro. Stevens) had
forwarded for insertion in the agenda paper. This they
had done on the advice of Bro. Grand Registrar, whom they
had consulted, and who had expressed his belief that such
a motion as Bro. Stevens had desired to give notice of was
an interference with the prerogative of the Grand Master.
He (Bro. Stevens) however, demurred to this view. There
was nothing, he said, in the Book of Constitutions to the
letter or spirit of which it was opposed. He would yield to
none in the respect he felt for the prerogative of the Grand
Master, but the Book of Constitutions Jaid it down
specifically that Grand Lodge had the power to debate and
decide upon all questions which were brought before it, and
the humblest of its members had the right to
express his opinions. Snch interference very seriously
affected this freedom of discussion , and be held it
was high time the brethren below the dais should receive
fair treatment. Having made a personal remark, which
had better have been left unsaid, Brother Stevens
concluded his speech by saying that, as regards his
motion, there was no reason why it should not
have been inserted j ust as well as those that were there.
He considered he had been wrongly interfered with, and
was desirous of recording his protest. Bro. Duff- Filer
P.G.S.B. having inquired what the said notice of motion
was which bad been rejected , aud the Earl of Carnarvo n
having expressed his willingness to allow it to be described ,
but without discussion of its merits, Bro . Stevens gave the
needful information, namely, that his motion was to the
effect that, having regard to the great increase in the
number of Lodges in the metropolitan area during the past
twenty-five years, Grand Lodge should " respectfully repre-
sent to his Royal Highness the Most Worshi p ful Grand
¦Waster the propriety of sub-dividing such metropolitan
*rea into four District Grand Lodges." Bro. Mclnryre,
Y-C., M.P., Grand Registrar, in rep ly, said he was of opinion
fche Board of Masters had done right in declining to place
•oro. Stevens 's notice of motion on the agenda paper. It
W{*s not a question that came within the cognizance of
«ran d Lodge, as it was the prerogative of the M.W.G.M.
t0 constitute Provinces and appoint Prov. G. Masters,and he instanced the case of the Provinces of the Isle

of Wight and Hampshire, one of which had been merged
in the other. That being so, any discussion that would
touch the Grand Master's prerogative was illegal. Again,
the motion was misconceived , as it spoko of making
District Grand Lod ges, which differed from Provincial
Grand Lodges, in that they possessed the power of expul-
sion , which the latter did not. It must be remembered
that , as a great legislative assembl y, Grand Lodge had the
power of making laws for tho guidance of the Craft , those
laws being passed by the individual votes of the members,
and being binding even on the Grand Master himself, but
it had no power to interfere with or trench upon the
prerogative of the G.M. Grand Registrar then discussed
at some length the motion of Bro. Stevens, to whom he
referred, with what we cannot hut consider as in very bad
taste, as " Mr. James Stevens ," because that brother had
courteousl y sont him by post two printed slips of a letter
of his, " with Mr. James Stevens's compliments." How-
ever, Bro. Stevens , with tho Grand Master 's permission ,
replied briefl y, pointing out that his motion did not propose
to make a law, which , of course, would bo binding on all
members of the Craft , from the highest to the lowest, but
only that Grand Lodge should make a respectful represent-
ation to the Grand Master on the subject. He further ex-
plained that , in using the word " District ," he had not
intended it in the sense in which the Grand Registrar had
understood it, but in the sense in which it was used
postally as "N.W. Metropolitan District ," &c. &e.
The Grand Master thereupon summed up the whole ques-
tion , which he said was a serious one , so far as the right of a
brother to bring any matter before Grand Lodge for free
discussion , was touched. For himself , he had always
looked upon it as a right that should be jealously
guarded , but at the same time it was of equal
importance that Gran d Lodge should uphold the
integrity of tho Grand Master 's prerogative, which
was one of the ancient landmarks of the Order. As
regarded the question itsel f , from the manner in which it had
come before them , it was very difficult to follow. He was
bound to say there had been little else than a mere state-
ment by the brother who was anxious to bring forward his
motion of its scope and character, while, on the other hand ,
there had been a very elaborate and clear argument stated
against it by the Grand Registrar, so that one side of the
case wns heavily weighted as compare d with the other.
Were he called upon to decide the whole of the question ,
and the grounds upon which it had been brought forward
and argued , he should be in some difficult y, as it would be
impossible for him to satisf y himself how far each part of
the regulations app lied to the particular question . But
the matter narrowed itself to a very small issue. The pro-
position affected the prerogative of the Grand Master.
The sub-division of the Metropolis into the four Grand
Lodges raised a grave constitutional question , and it was
absolutel y necessary that any motion of such a character
should be worded in a manner to which no objection what-
ever, whether technicall y or otherwise , conld be taken.
As the motion stood , it was unintelli gible , as there could
be no such thing as four District Grand Lod ges in London ,
a District Grand Lod ge being totall y different from a Pro-
vincial Grand Lorltre . On that  cruund , therefore , though
he allowed it was a narrcv one , he was < >f op inion that , the
Board of Masters had acti d ri< r htlv in refusing (o allow such
a motion to be submitted to Grand Lod ge, and should rule
that the motion was out of order.



We may here go out of our way to remark that we have
no inten tion of entering upon any argumen t as to the
merits of Bro. Stevens's proposition , to be respectfully sub-
mitted to His Royal Highness the Grand Master, for tho
subdivision of the Metropolitan area into four districts,
with a body presiding over each , which , whatever name might
be bestowed upon it , would possess powers and privileges
similar to those of an ordinary Provincial Grand Lodge.
What concerns us now is, tho discussion we have j nst re-
corded, in which, though the apparent victory lay with the
Grand Registrar, the real honours of war fell to Bro.
Stevens. True, tie made one unfortunate step when he
went needlessly out of his way to refer personally to the
Editor of our London contemporary ; but it seems to us,
that after reading carefully between the lines of Lord
Carnarvon's speech , and from the fact that in the decision he
arrived at he justified the action of the Board of Masters, not
on the ground that the motion was one that ought not to
be discussed in Grand Lodge, but because it was un-
intelligibly worded ,—we say, under these circumstances,
it appears to us that Bro. Stevens was the actnal victor,
while Bro. Grand Registrar, though ostensibly victorious,
has in fact been put to the rout. Remembering, however,
what comparisons have been described as being, we content
ourselves with remarking that it is Bro. Stevens's intention
to send in a notice of motion for next Communication ,
which shall not labour under the disadvantage of being
senseless or unintelligible.

Let us now return to the proceedings of Grand Lodge.
The Reports of the Lodge of Benevolence and Board of
General Purposes were accepted , the nsual compliment
being paid to Sir John B. Monckton for his services as
President of the latter , and acknowledged by that brother.
The Report of the Committee appointed in March to con-
sider and report upon the finances and present income of
Grand Lodge was adop ted on the motion of Bro. General
Brownriprg, and the annual report of the Royal Masonic
Benevolent Instituti on was submitted. The proposition of
Bro. Baron de Ferrieres, M.P., as to the manner in which
the votes, on a division , should be taken , was carried on a
show of hands. Then followed the discussion of Brother
J. M. Clabon's motion that in order to meet the increased
demands on the Fund of Benevolence, every member of a
London Lod ge should pay eighteen pence quarterl y instead
of one shillirf g as heretofore, and the members of Provin-
cial Lodges ninepence per quarter instead of sixpence .
Bro. Clabon showed indubitabl y, by figures, that the
Fund had spent more than it received in the years
1880 and 1881, though for several years previous
the picture was exactly the reverse, and it bad received
more than it spent. He spoke in favour of large grants,
wh ich he argued gave the recipients a chance of setting
themselves right again , whereas small grants were pro-
bably absorbed in the payment of a few debts. Bros.
Tombs, Montague Guest, M.P. Prov. G. Master Dorset-
shire, Rev. J. S. Brownrigg D.P.G.M. Berks and Bucks
opposed the motion. Bro. Major Penrice G.S.D. moved ,
as an amendment, that the question should be postponed
until the opinion of the Provincial brethren had been
tested, and though Bro. James Stevens suggested that he
would support the motion if it were amended so as to levy
a payment of one shilling quarterly on all brethren,
whether Provincial or London , Bro. Penrice's amendment
was put from the chair and carried. Bro. Clabon, how-
ever, will bring the question forward again at the
December meeting of Grand Lodge.

Bro. Raynham Stewart's motion for a grant from the
Pnnd of General Purposes of £300 to the Male Fund, and
£500 to the Female Fund of the Royal Masonic Benevolent
Institution was then submitted, General Brownrigg P.G.M.
Surrey moving as an amendment that the grant should be
£400, a moiety to be given to each Fund. A division was
taken, when there appeared for the amendment 72, against
it 82—majority 10. Bro. Stewart's motion was then put
—85 voting in its favour, and 72 against it—majority 13.
It was therefore declared carried.

The following brethren were declared elected on the
Board of General Purposes :—

Votes
Bro. Charles Atkins P.M. 27 . . ..  325

Edgar Bowyer W.M. 1964 - - - - 322
Frank Green W.M. 1827 - - - - 248
Edwd. Letchworth W.M. 197 - - - 235
William Stephens P.M. 1489 - - - 223
A. Meadows, M.D., P.M. 4 - - - 195
Henry Bishop P.M. 66j . - - . 181

Wm, Smallpeice P.M. 1395 - . - - 175
C. C. Cheston W.M. 99 - • - - 172
Edwd. Beanmonfc W.M. 26 • - - - 165
W. Bristow, W.M. G.S. Lodge . - - 157
Ralph Cluttou W.M. 143 154
H. K. Cooper-Smith P.M. 478 149
A. H. Tatterehall P.M. 140 - - - - 145

The Pro Grand Master announced that the Grand
Master had nominated Bros. Sir J. B. Monckton as Presi-
dent of the Board , Sir Albert W. Woods (Garter), iEneas
J. Mclntyre, Q.C., M.P., W. J. Harrison, Q.C., James E.
Saunders, F. Philbrick, Q.C. ; J. A. Rucker, Thomas
Fenn, Peter de Lande Long, Rule, and Piggott, D.C.L.,
members of the Board.

Colonial Board :—Bros . Henry Francis Auldjo W.M.
92, J. Brett P.M. 177, Augustus T. Day W.M. 166, Ralph
Gooding P.M. 1, William George Lemon W.M. 1601,
James Henry Matthews P.M. 143, and Griffiths Smith
P.M. 21.

Committee of Management for the Royal Masomc Bene,
volent Institution for Aged Freemasons and Widows of
Freemasons -.—Bros. J. J. Berry P.M. 554, Thomas W. C.
Bush P.M. 1728, Charles A. Cottebrnne P.M. 733, William
H. Goodall W.M. 1567, Henry McPherson P.M. 890,
George L. Moore P.M. 169, William J. Murlis P.M. 1642,
Robert Perry Tate P.M. 862, Alf. H. Tattershall P.M.
140, and James Willing jun. 1507.

It was announced that the Grand Master had appointed
Bro. Rucker President of the Colonial Board, and Bros.
Sandeman and Brackstone Baker members ; Bro. Griffiths
Smith Vice President. The Grand Master also nominated
on the Committee of Management of the Benevolent
Institution Bros. A. F. A. Woodford , Sbadwell H. Clerke,
R. H. Giraud, Jabez Hogg, Captain N. G. Philips,
Colonel Burney, J. S. Peirce, W. F. Nettleship, James
Brett, and James Kench.

Colonel Creaton's motion, that £70 be voted for coals
for the Aged People at Croydon was carried ; and Bro.
Budden , owing to the lateness of the hour, having asked
that his resolution might stand over till December, Grand
Lodge was closed.

Amongst those present were Bros. General Brownrigg,
C.B., Prov. Grand Master Surrey, as Deputy Grand Master,
Montague Guest, M.P., Prov. G.M. Dorsetshire, as Past
Grand Master, Sir W. W. Burrell , Bart., M.P., Prov. G.M.
Sussex, Hon. R. W. H. Giddy, D.G.M. Griqualand , Sir
Pryse-Pryse, Bart., P.Prov . G.M. South Wales West, Rev.
T. Robinson G.C., Rev. T. Cochrane G.C., Lt.-Col. Creaton
G. Treasurer, iEneas J. Mclntyre, Q.C, M.P., Grand Re-
gistrar, Sir J. B. Monckton President of the Board of
General Purposes, E. E. Wendt Secretary for German Cor-
respondence, Col. Sbadwell H. Clerke Grand Secretary,
Major Penrice G.S.D., W. G. Harrison, Q.C, G.S.D.,
Capt. Beswicke-Royds G.J.D., R. C Else G.J.D., Horace
Jones Grand Superintendent of Works, Sir Albert "Woods
(Garter) G. D. of C, R. T. Pigotfc Assistant G.D. of Cer.,
John Messent Grand Sword Bearer, H. S. Alpass Grand
Standard Bearer, Wilhelm Ganz as Grand Organist, H. G.
Buss Assistant Grand Secretary, W. R. Wood Grand Pur-
suivant, L. F. Littell G.A.P. ; P.G. Chaplains Revs. J. E.
Cox, Pickard, T. W. Hayes, A. Hall, C Arnold, Brown-
rigg, 0. R. Davy ; Past Grand Deacons—Major General
H. Clerk, Captain N. G. Philips, J. Sampson Peirce,
Lient.-Colonel H. S. Somerville-Burney, J. H. Scott ,
R. F. Gould, J. M. Case, James Glaisher, 0. W. C.
Hutton, Raynham W. Stewart, Brackstone Baker,
H. C. Levander, Frank Richardson, T. Fenn, Peter de
Lande Long, H. C. Tombs, Robert Grey, J. A. Rucker ;
P.A.G.D.C's Magnus Ohren, George Burt, J. Lewis
Thomas ; P.G.S.B. 's Charles Greenwood, A. J. Duff-Filer,
Joshua Nunn, George Lambert ; P.G.O. C. E. "Willing ;
P.G.P.'s James Brett, W. T. Howe, C A. Cottebrnne, W.
Clark. &c.

MAKE GRAND LODGE

WE give elsewhere a report of the proceedings of Tues-
day last, when the Summer Half-yearly Communi-

cation of the Grand Lodge of Mark Master Masons for
England and "Wales, &c , was held at Freemasons' Tavern.
The report contains a record of the chief business tnen
transacted, but a few remarks in addition may not be out
of place. Thus the General Report contains the gratifying



information that in the half year ended 31st March 1882,
741 certificates—a larger number than had been issued in
any previous period of equal length—were granted , thus
raising the number of Mark Master Masous to 16,139.
Warrants for seven new Lodges were also granted , the
highest number being 298, and also 157 certificates in
the Degree of Royal Ark Mariner and Warrants for three
Royal Ark Lodges were issued, the registered number of
members of this desreo being now 1116. Other matters
worthy of note include the division of Tunis and Malta
into two Provinces, Bro. Broadley having resigned his
office as Prov. Grand Master. The new Provincial Grand
Lodges are known as those of North Africa , with Bro. T.
Fellowes Reade, H.B.M. Consul General as Provincial
Grand Master ; and the Mediterranern District, including
Malta, Gibraltar, and Sicily with Brother Chev. E. Rosen-
busch as Prov. Grand Master. A similar division of New
Zealand has also been effected, the new arrangement pro-
viding for a Provincial Grand Lodge of Auckland with
Bro. H. G. Wade as its Prov. Grand Master, and a Prov-
incial Grand Lodge of Westland Avith Bro. John Bevan as
Provincial Grand Master. Acknowledgments of the re-
solutions, of sympathy with Mrs. Garfield , of congratulation
to the Queen on her happy escape from the hands of the
assassin, and of congratulation with Prince Leopold Duke
of Albany on his marriage, were also noted. The Grand
Treasurer's accounts are also subj ect for congratulation. In
spite of the extraordinary expenditure in connection with
the Hall, amounting to over £200, there remained a balance
in hand at the close of the half year of, in round figures,
£310. Similarly, the Benevolen t Fund, though the sum
of £117 7s was transferred from it to the Education Fund,
and £103 5s expended in the purchase of £100 Natal 4§
per cent. Bonds, showed a balance of £167 16s. The sum
in hand in respect of the Education Fund, on 31st Ma rch
last, was only £13 8s 3d, but this is accounted for by the
outlay of £206 10s in the purchase of £200 Natal 4f per
cent. Bonds, the actual expenditure being a fraction less
than £28. As to the invested funds, these consist of
£1,700 General Fund , £1,500 Benevolent Fund, and £700
Education Fund, and a further investment on account of the
General Fund, of £300, has been ordered, making the total
of these £4,200.

It only remains for us to echo the wishes of Bro.
Binckes, that the fourteenth Anniversary Festival of the
Mark Benevolent Fund, which is to take place at the
Crystal Palace on Wednesday, 19th July, under the
presidency of the Earl of Kintore, Deputy G.M.M.M., will
prove a success, and the rapid and well-sustained progress
made of late by this degree fully justifies the expression of
this hope. We may further add , that several letters of
regret were read from brethren, stating their inability to
be present at the meeting, among these unavoidable ab-
sentees being the Earl of Kintore D.G.M. Master, and Bros.
Rev.Canon Tristram P.G.M. Northumberland and Durham,
and W. Kelly P.G.M. Leicestershire.

THE PRINCE OF WALES AT ETON
THOSE who labour under the impression that the life of

an heir apparent to the British Crown is, to use a
familiar phrase, all play and no work, must latterly have
had the opportunity of undeceiving themselves. Last week
we chronicled the visit of the Prince and Princess of Wales
to Leicester. A few days later and we find the former in
N orfolk, the county of his adoption, carefully inspecting a
regiment of militia under the commatfd of his friend and
brother Mason, Lord Suffield. Now he is representing
Royalty at Ascot, and on Monday he paid a visit to Eton
with his wife, for the purpose of unveiling the screen in the
College Chapel , which has been erected as a memorial to
°Id Etonians who fell in the service of their coun'trv during
wie late South African campaigns. Monday was chosen forhe occasion because this year, 4th June, the anniversary of
George Ill's birthday, fell on Sunday, and the speech day,which is held in honour of that venerable monarch , had in
consequence to be held the day following. There was one
J"gnt drawback , for which the Clerk of the Weather was
^sponsible ; but as 

a great part of the proceedings, andenainly the most important , took place under cover, thea'n which fell at intervals did not cause quite so much

inconvenience as might have been expected. The ceremony
of the day was simple enough. The Prince and Princess
arrived punctuall y at noon , and were received by the
Provost, the Head Master, and tho Fellows, and by a guard
of honour of the Eton College Volunteers, under the com-
mand of Captain Goodford , son of tho Provost. The Royal
party were at once conducted to " Upper School," where
the customary speeches and recitations were given, the
youthful orators acquitting themselves in a most successful
manner. At one o'clock, their Royal Highnesses proceeded
to the chapel , where, after a very brief service, the screen
—of Gothic design , and the work of the late Mr. George
Street—was uncovered. At two o'clock, lunch was
served in the College Hall , covers being laid for 115 guests.
Tho Provost presided , and among those present were the
Bishop of Bath and Wells, the Dean of Westminster, Lady
Plunket , Lord Leconfield , Bro . the Earl of Fife P.G.M.
Banffshire, Bro. Lord Carrington G.S W. England , Bro.
tho Earl of Lathom D.G.M. England , and the Countess of
Lathom , &c. After replying to the toast of his health , tho
Prince gave that of " Florcat Etona " and , in doing so,
related the touching incident which occurred at tho {fight
on Laing's Nek in Africa , when a young officer of tho
Guards, once at Eton , and a comrade rode to the front and
the former fell just as he had cried out to the latter
" Floreat Etona." With the toast was associated the name
of Dr. Hornby Head Master, who, in felicitous terms, ac-
knowled ged the compliment. Their Royal Highnesses then
visited the "play ing fields ," and stayed some time watch-
ing the progress of a cricket match . The day's proceedings
were brought to a close by the annual procession of boats
to Surly Hall, and a grand display of fireworks on one of
the eyots just above Eton and Windsor Bridge.

MASONIC FEMALE ORPHAN SCHOOL,
. IRELAND.

nHHE General Half-yearly Meeting of the Board of
-*- Governors was held at the Schoolhouse, Burlington-

road, on Tuesday morning, 6th June, and was very largely
attended. The result of the scrutiny of the recent ballot
for the election of nine children from the list of candidates
for admission was announced as follows :—

Emma E. Cochrane 2346
Florence Pierce 2267
Georgiaoa M. Hope . . . . . .  2224
Constance Barnes 2145
Mona McAllister 1973
Alice M. M. Ryall 1714
Sarah G. E. Phair 1707
Ada C. Rapson 1505
Eveline M. Bronte 136?
Mary Stewart 1185
Alice M. C. Sandy 1162
Jane Black 1078
Margaret Davis 697

EmmaE. Cochrane, Florence Pierce, Georgiana M. Hope
Constance Barnes, Mona McAllister, Alice M. M. Ryall,
Sarah G. E. Phair, Ada C Rapson, and Eveline
M. Bronte were accordingly declared duly elected.
The Bazaar Committee presented their report, from
which it appears that the receipts from the Masonic
Bazaar amounted to £7,520 16s 7d, the expenditure to
£966 2s Id, and the net profit realised for tho benefit of
the School to £6,554 14s 6d. The stalls realised
£5,600 2s lOd. The Dublin Lodge No. 25 and Victoria 4
headed the list with £505 and £501 17s 2d, and were fol-
lowed by the Province of South Munster (Cork) and
Antrim and Down (Belfast) with £420 and £355. Hiram
Lodge was next with £312 18s, of which £212 18s was
produced by the outside car presented by Bros. Sanderson.
A detailed balance sheet accompanied the report. The En-
tertainments, &c. produced £323 lis 8d, and the sum of
£1,597 2s was paid for tickets and at the doors, represent-
ing upwards of 43,000 admissions to the Exhibition during
the Bazaar. It was reported that no accident or mis-
adventure of any kind occurred dining the whole progress
of the undertaking, which was carried throug h with such
unexampled success.



THE SUMMER RECESS,
ONCE more the season has come upon us when tie -

breth ren cast about them with pleasant luitiei patiuns
in view of varying tho somewhat monotonous round of t in
labour of the winter session. Green fields and ^nii l i .v _>
landscapes, just now attired in their bri g htest livery , i n v i l e
ns to scenes of healthful relaxation ; and happy arc Hi "
men who can spare the time, and means to enjoy those
changes which are so recuperat ive both of mental and
physical vigour. There is an agreeable ring in the sugges-
tion of the I.P.M., when the winter's work is done, and he
rises to propose that " the summer banquet be held as
usual, and that a committee be appointed to carry out the
necessary arrangements." By no means let it be under-
stood the brethren have become weary of well-doing, or
that their interest in the real work of tho Craft has in any
way abated. But " variety is charming " in every phase of
life ; and, having acquitted themselves with fervency unci
zeal in the practical labour of the year , there is no mo.e
laudable aspiration than that the mental and bodi l y facul-
ties should be allowed to rest, and to acquire fresh strength
for the coming round of dut y. There are many aspects in
which we may regard the utility and desirableness of a
summer Masonic vacation. In the country, where
Lodges are held at distant intervals, we can readily
imagine the brethren are not so disposed to any
Buch intermission of the routine of work. They come
in from the outlying districts once a month, and
sometimes less frequently, and the reunion is to them
as invigorating as an '* outing" into the country is
to the pent up dweller in the City. They arc always in
the midst of Nature's freshness, and know no such deli ght
as the Londoner experiences when he sets out with walking
stick and satchel, to inhale the fresh country air, and to
gaze away from the eternal bricks and mortar upon the
beauties of wood and field. Moreover , their opportunities
for social intercourse and enjoyment are not so prolific as
we find them in the City, and consequently the meetings
of Lodge are amongst the most enj oyable means of culti-
vating those amenities which form the chief enj oyment of
provincial life. There are not wanting, however , occasions
when the bonds of fraternity are even there relaxed , and
when the brethren invite Avithin the circles of their hospi-
tality those to whom the " mysteries and privileges are
unfamiliar. We speak in thei'ecollection of glorious trips by
road and rail, of picnics spread in orthodox fashion under
the spreading forest trees, and amidst sylvan glades , the
splendour and silence of which are seldom broken except by
the song of birds—of joyous excursions by river and sea,
when cabin and saloon ring with the ripp le of merriment
and laughter, or the island summer hostelry is made
reverberant with the interchange of friendl y greetings.
Happy days these, when the heart is young, and
Masonic zeal, as well as the aspirations of life,
are just blossoming into fullness and enthusiasm. It
is not merely that the anticipations of pleasant hours are
realised by the careful and considerate study of the
Stewards who undertake the duty of arranging the pre-
liminaries, but there linger a train of after reminiscences
which give zest to the ardour of the brethren and
pleasure to those who have been the reci pients of their
hospitalities. If , however, these summer gatherings are
so fruitful of good influences amongst our country cousins
who meet in necessarily so limited a company, how much
more conducive to hearty good-fellowshi p in the wider
circles of those who in populous towns are unacquainted
¦with much of the social affinity which binds provincial
friends together ? Most of our brethren whose sphere of
business lies in tne City are glad to get away at evening
to their suburban residences, where the home circle is
limited to a few intimate friends. When the Lodge meets,
the brethren, who are of course most intimate and fraternal ,
congregate from distant places, and have few opportunities
of bringing the members of their families into social con-
tact. At the summer picnic, however, there are presented
ample and most congenial opportunities for the cultivation
of old, and the making of new , friendshi ps; and we may
reckon amongst the best and staunch est of our acquaint -
ance many whose hands we firs t grasped at a gathering
such as those which will soon be occurring not infre -
quently in Masonic circles. There are many who object to
these meetings, on the score that, they are not solel y
directed to the cause of Charity ; and that the money so

expended mi ght be more usefully applied. But such ob-
j ections are as a rule frivolou s, and often do not emanate
;"rom those who are foremost in the cause of benevolence.
I t  is true that  th e proceeds of the bazaar s, balls , and other
ri ' ihiitw * held during the winter are applied to some bene-
'ieent purpose, .specified, and in this respect the summer
;) ii 'nie is distinguished as being solely for the purposes of
pleasure. I Jul. when we consider the many happy in.
tluenees which are fostered , the gratification atlbrded
by admitting the fair sex to a partici pation in tho
pleasantries to which even Masons may be pardoned
for occasionally devoting themselves, there is much
to commend the principle to our favourable accept-
ance. It can hardl y be expected that the brethren will be
found to muster in any strength in Lodge when the even-
ings are warm, and the atmosphere of rooms is stuff y and
oppressive ; and even when an earnest invitation to attend
is issued the work under such circumstances is scarcely
such as one feels a pleasure in assisting at. To blend busi-
ness with recreation, therefore, is to our mind an accept-
able doctrine , though it must be admitted that the amount
of practical work done at a summer Lodge is invariably
small , the inducements to outdoor exercises being of far too
seductive a character to admit of very lengthy or serious
application to work. The process is more visually a quiet
hour of working, with just as much as is necessary to trans-
act the business on the agenda paper, and then to hie away
to the felicitations of assembled friends and the inevitable
concomitants of such a happy event. The repast is spread
beneath the tented canopy, amidst a profusion of flowers ,
the smiles of the fair, and the hearty handshaking of fra-
ternal friends all round ; the post-prandial speeches are
few and brief , and altogether in agreeable contrast with the
ordinary official programme. The veterans unite m con-
sultation over matters with which they are peculiarly con-
versant , and recount " old times," when Masonry was not so
popular and important as it now is, with a vivacity be-
gotten of experience and happy recollections, while the
younger branches improvise and carry out those pastimes
which are always to bo found on such occasions, and the
day is passed in a perfect round of amity. Can it be said
that time so employed is thrown away ? Does it not brace
the working members to a heightened sense of the value
of the fraternal impulses which prompt the event, and
give fresh tone to the work which must necessarily
follow hereafter ? We think so, and so far from looking
with even a shadow of disapprobation upon these summer
gatherings, over which we know some well-intentioned
brethren quibb le—seeing their object is not the promotion
of Charity, pure and simple—we yet see in them much that
is conducive of well-being to the Craft , and a blending of
interests which must in the end foster and conserve
those sentiments of brotherly love which is so essen-
tial an element in Freemasonry. The "recess " is to a
healthy Lodge, so constituted, a cordial and a tonic which
will help it over the next arduous session in a way that
cannot fail to benefit alike its members and those lay ac-
quaintances who are drawn within the cycle ; and with
this end in view we hail the many announcements which
have alread y been made of their intention to celebrate the
summer holiday, " as usual."

A grand musical and miscellaneous entertainment was given on the
4th inst., at Sir Moses Mnntefiore Literary and Art Society, 32 _Tavis-
tock-place, by the Montefiore Cyclists Club , tinder the direction oi

Bro Israel Abrahams , F.R.S.L., &c, and the Hon. Sec. S. J. Wein-
jrofct. The hall was crowded by an enthusiastic audience, who> tnl iy

recognised tho ability of the several artists who gave their assistance-
Miao"1 tfWpnnn Marks sant? eharminorlv. as also did Miss Annn

Brixhtstein , and Si«oora K. Pontana. Sig. Leoni's excellent; voic

was full y appreciated. Bro. J. Cheevers gave one of his celeora
Irish SOIK'S, while Dr. Holden .in Magical Marvels, completely pnzz

the audience by his wonderfu l dexterity. Mr. Percy Strandes, J*.A-£¦ •>
of the Guildhall School of Mnsic , was a very able accompany
rivM\b is duo to Messrs Richardson , S. Abrahams, 0. Weingoi

j  
-

Vallentino , and E. P. Vallentino for their exertions for the com
of the visitors.

The last meeting for the present session of the Earl Spencer L 
^•>f Instruction will be held at tho Swan Hotel, Battersea^rici

^
,
^Wednesday evening, the ldt.li inst., at eight o'clock precisely, 
^ .̂

Bro . James Stevens P.M. P.Z., on tho invitation of the JJOUV, .
¦leliveT his leetnrtt explanatory of the rituals of the ceremonies « 

^
.g

first degree. A large gathering of local brethren is expected o

occasion.



A RUN ROUND HOLDEttNESo

WW have great pleasure in publishing the following
interesting and chatty descri ption of a part of Eng-

land which is rich in historical associations and otters many
attractive features to the tourist who is capable of appreci -
ating beaut iful scenery and q iu i in t  remains of ancient
buildings, and who at the same time can jud ge, at least
approximate ly, of the enormous benefits conferred by
human inventions and discoveries of the present century .
However, the paper speaks with sufficient eloquence for
itself, and we are convinced our readers will be none the
less delighted with it because, for the time , Bro. Whyte
head is expending some of his surp lus enthusiasm in des-
cribing a part of Yorkshire instead of tracing a Mnsonic
pedigree or the ramifications of Freemasonry, (say) in tho
seventeenth century . We may add that wo arc indebted
to the Keystone of Philadel phia for the article.

It seems many a long day since I had tho pleasnre of writing to
yon , but business has so mnch increased upon me as to leave bnt
scant leisure for the joys of Masonic correspondence. Neither have
I had the time to make any excursions as aforetime , concerning which
you have had from time to timo roug h notes. Some months  ago von
had fro m me an account of Hornsea , and a portion of the east ccast
section of this country of broad acres, and as I have just , enjoyed a
few more days of bracing air in the samo district , perhaps a page or
two of further jottin gs regarding the same interesting locality may
interest yon.

The peculiar featnre of the coast all along the bight from Burling-
ton to Hornsea and sonth toward s Spurn Point , is tho constant decay
and demolition of the coast line. The cliffs are low and of clay, and ,
daily, masses of this clay are dislod ged by the ceaseless action of
waves and weather, and washed away by the receding tides, are
thrown up again at the mouth of the Hnmber , where additions to the
land are constantly being made in proportion to tho quantit y torn
away from the more northerly coast line. A walk on Hornsea sands
is just the thing to wipe out of one's lungs the cobwebs of journalistic
life, and as the dark rolling waves thunder in , and rush in creamy
foam to our feet, and a stiff breeze from the nort h ward compels us to
button onr coats and bend to our work, we can feel the glorious effects
of the iodine with which the air is laden , and think with new sensa-
tions of tho dinner that will await ns at the hospitable farmhouse
where we propose to take onr night's rest. Hornsea church
is now close to the sea, but it is said that when it was built  it was
ten miles from high water mark . This is a very doubtful statement ,
but local tradition is very strong, and is preserved in the following
distich :

" Hornsea steeple, when I built thee,
Thou wast ten miles off Burlington ,
Ten miles off Beverly, and ton miles off sea."

All the surrounding district is of interest , aud history makos
sacred ground of many a quiet country town and unassuming hamlet.
Beverly and its exquisite Gothic minster (of which I wrote you ou a
former occasion), Watton and its still beautiful abbey, now a fartn-
honse , fonnded in 1148 by Enstice Fitz-John , in exp iation of his life
of rapine and murder ; Lockonfield , once the residence of the proncl
Percies, Earls of Northumberland , demolished in the reign of James I..
aud its materials used in the repairs of Wressol Castle, another seat
of tho same family. Both at Leckonfiold and at Wressel the Percies
lived in grander state than many a mouarch . Their council was
composed of officers of the household , who were all gentlemen of coat
armour. They maintained eleven domestic chaplains , commanded by
a Doctor of Divinity, and full choral service was thrice daily per.
formed in the private chapel. At Lechonfield the ordinary establish,
went consisted of 166 persons, and an average of 53 strangers were
entertained every day. From the old household books, some of which
have been preserved , we gather much information respecting the
ways and means of the family. The annual consumption of food was
250 quarters of malt , 12 qaarters of wheat , 647 sheep, 131 beeves,25 hocrs, 28 calves, and 40 lambs, and the thirst of the family andtheir friends was assuaged (or augmented) by ten tuns and two hogs-
heads of Gascony wine. The daily routine was something like the fol-
lowing : At 6 a.m. the family met in the chapel for service. At 7 the
Karl and 'Countess breakfasted off a chine of boiled beef or mutton ,with a quart of ale or wine. Dinner was served at 10 a.m., and sup-per at 4 p.m., and at 9 p.m. tho gates were closed and barred , thowarder monnted guard , and the family turned in.

As we trud ge along the sands we pass Ski psen , tho site nf tho
Lasfclo of Drogo , the first Norman Lord of the Soignory of Uoldcr-nWs. Of him and his doinga I think I have previ ousl y wri l to i i , and
"eed not repeat. The rising tido at last compels as to leave the sandaiJ'l continue onr walk along the marg in of the cliff, from tho edge of
>"icm masses of earth are constantly slipping. Hence ivr get a finer
I0W pf the German ocean , tho horizon dotted with numerous sails oflasting colliers and passenger steamers, whilst in tho great , hav are

in« h 
a-

Q(!n fish i"" boats Ply'"?? tlieir* trade. Some hmirs ' of fast walk -
f ", " u.3 to tnc watering place of Burlington Quay, now somewhat
crev "' 

ou?n S to tll° absence- of visitors. Our entry into the hotel
hc f̂ C'

Uii ;e fl 
sensatl'on af; a time of year when guests arc tinsx-

tlip ' f 
an° !.1 S0G^ y-h'oking waiter , who appears to have been sucking

SeVu ¦"mp ° 'a C.'"flr> in il13 s'llrt  sIccve-'> dives into a recess and pre .
'lis' * otnrr^

es ID a claw-hammer coat , aud with a dirty napkin over
r) Ii r

!lr
,n'' !lml wakes a pretence of arrang ing the coffee-room table.

R pie 
Wn"p S ai'° VCIJ ' moc'esfc' aiKl somo bread and cheese and a quart

^ Walk ^or^a]1'lre " Samson " makes us ready for any emergency.' ou the p ier and a smoke and a chat, with the coastguardman

on the look-out , furnish the complement of our refreshment, and off
we go again along the cl iffy to the  northward , now no longer soft clay,
but graduall y hardening, unt i l  at tho distance of a mile or so from the
town , we art-ire at the chalk and limestone precipices that glisten
bright, in tho afternoon sun as far as wo can see, onding in the well.
known point of Flamborough head . Tho breeding season for sea-birds
i< beginning , and every now and then we approach closely the margin
and craning over the edge aud looking down into the dizzy depths,
we can see along the numerous led ges the lines of sea-fowl guarding
the t reasure..) of their  parti -coloured eggs. We dip down into Dane's
Dyke , tho anoiout line of ciroumv allation , and so pleasant has been
the  walk , and so cheery our talk , that wo find ourselves in the old
world village of Flambro , almost before we seem to have left the out-
skirts of Burlington behind us. And hero we dine and rest, for we
know of a worthy yeoman whoso bnxom " missis " owns a spare
chamber or two , and a gail y furnished sitting-room, and so presently
K-e atv feasting regally on a ttirbot and a quarter of early lamb, and
althoug h we caro no* to risk the local wines, have wo not nnlimited
Bass's beer and a pint of Yorkshire stingo to wash down our Gorgon.
7.ola cheese and salad , and after such a walk wo fear not nightmares
or any other kind of cattle.

The morning sees ns early afoot , and after a heavy breakfast , we
take a turn round the cliffs and a look at tho North landing, where
onr ancient Danish forefathers were wont to run in their war galleys,
and then rnako for tho railway station to catch tho train that will
tak o ns to Hull , and so on to Withernsea , south of where we started
tho morning of tho previous day. As the heavy train thunders along
tho iro n road , wo get a fine view of the sea from the summit of the
etnbaukment , and before we reach the town of Driffield we have passed
throngh somo of the finest corn.growing land in England , and crossed
one of tho best trout streams. Atthegreafc port of Hull we change trains
and run down a short branch line eighteen miles to Withernsea, a
newly-invented watering placo near Spnrn Point , and surprising it
is to see tho rapid developments that have been effected in this little
village , which now boasts its hotels, church , pier, sea-wall , &c. as good
as many a town that has been a seaside resort for a century j bnt then
they are a pushing folk these Hull merchants and speculators. As we
stand on the pier tho sight is very fine. The great North sea rollers fol-
low one another in grand procession , irresistible and massive, onrling
over iu crescents of foam and pounding down on the hard sand with
terrific blows. The shores are protected by "groins," or jetties
constructed of wooden piles, backed with large stones, which, break-
ing the force of the water, lessen its destructive effects. They are
placed all along the shore at distances of one hundred yards apart,
and tend to cause eddies which collect the sand and gravel, and so add
strength to the defence. Even with these constructions the sea
manages to abstract large quantities of soil annually, and as we look
the waves are of a pea-soup colour for some distance from the beach,
the result of tho stolen earth held in solution.

There is a story about Withernsea which tells ns that in far back
times the manors of Owthorne and Withernsea belonged to two
sisters, who agreed between them to build a churoh, bnt managed to
squabble on tho point of whether said church should have a tower or
a steep le. Tho wil y priests suggested as a compromise that each
sister should build a church , and according ly arose "the Sister
Churches • at Owthorn e and Withernsea , which for a series of years,
as beacons, guided mariners on tho waves, as well as anxious souls
ashore. In timo , however, the remorseless ocean advanced , and the
Withernsea Church was threatened by tho waves, and a new church
was built on Priest Hill , the old ono gradually disappearing and
being engul phed. By and by the sister church followed suit at
Owthorne, and in 1786 began to give way, and another new church
was built further inland. Early in this century tho old edifice fell
a prey to tho sea, and the last of the "Sister Churches " disappeared.

During tho demolition of tho church yards , the unusual spectacl e
was witnessed of sectional views of tho graves of the "forefathers
of the hamlet ," and on ono occasion a sparrow's nest, containing five
eggs, was found snug ly ensconced m the skull of an old gentleman
which protruded from the face of tho cliff.

Not far from Withernsea is Halobam, where is situated tie
mausoleum of tho Constable family, whose splendid residence is at
Burton Constable , not far distant. The mansion is a very fine speci-
men of the Elizabethan style, the prinoipal fronts being respectively
131 and 133 feet long. The house was originally built in the reign
of Stephen , altered in tho reign of Henry VIII., and enlarged in
James I., so that you may imagine its anti quarian value. There is a
splendid library, containing some very rare works, including many
mannscn'pts. When Her Majesty Queen Victoria visited Hall in
1854 the service of gold plate used on the occasion was borrowed
from Burton Constable. There is a beautiful park, containing a
lake 16 acres in extent.

Another place of interest is Btirstwick, formerly a baronial castle
of the Albemarle famil y, and several times the temporary residence
of royalty. Rdivard 7. stayed there in 1302, and Edward II. in 1323.
After  tho dei'»at of Bruce, by Edward I., the Countess of Carrick,
Qti en of Rob 'i !. Bruce , was detained in this castle , and was treated
ri: .-ht royally, having a lady and a woman of tho bed-chamber allowed
her , with two page 3, a footbny, a valet and a cook. She was allowed
three grey hounds for her recreation in the warren at Barstwick,
i ( r.iid in the park when she chnsoth ;" she had all rights of sporting
v.id fishing, aud was allowed to reside in the best house in the
manor at her p leasure .

Another interesting village is Winestoad , chiefly noticeable from
!.,i. -iiig be.;;! the  birthp lace of Andrew Marvell , the poet , in the 17th
century , his' fa ther  having been rector at the time. Ho was born in
!(>:M . The entry of his birth is still to be seen in tho Register. In
V, .nestcad church arc some hue monuments of tho Hudyord family,
u! t > were big folk in the locality, in the 14th, 15th, and 16th cen-
tmie ;:.

ileldorness is closely knit  np with the history of Yorkshire and
Eng land , from the earliest times. It comprised the whole of the
east coast district of Yorkshire, from Flamborough to Spnrn Point,



including a chain of lakes or lagoons, and very much land now
swallowed up by the greedy sea.

In the earl iest days it was a hind of forest , alternating with
swamp and morasses, its inhabitants being the wild boar, wolf , crane ,
bittern , bustard and beaver, there being no tradition of any inhabi-
tants until it was colonised by a tribe of Teutons called Parish',
believed to have been Frisians from the opposite coast. Ihese were
herdsmen, living in wattle huts on the higher ground , aud constantl y
at war with tho warlike Celtic Bri gantes, who hold the wold country
on their western boundary. The Romans overran the district , and
of course made a good road across it , for road-making was the ir
special forte. The road ran from York (Eboracum) ri ght across
the perilous swamps , by way of Beverl oy, to a place on the
coast, probably Spurn point. VVhen the Savons and Danes came the
Spurn was their place of landing, and tho Scandinavian freebooters
soon took possession of tho rich lands of Holderness , where they have
left perpetual memories of themselves and their enterprise in the
names of many of tho villages and towns. In tho days of Edward
the Confessor the princi pal landed proprietor was one Ul phus, a
Dane, who built a castle at Aldboroug h, where he resided . He also
built a church , a relic of which still exists in the form of a cross,
bearing the inscription—" Ulf commanded this church to be erected
for the souls of Hanurn and Gurthard." It was Ulphus who endowed
the cathedral at York with his large estates in the East Riding ; who
brought his huge ivory drinking horn full of mead before the high
altar at York, and drained it, and afterwards presented the beaker
to the church a3 a title-deed to the land , the identical horn being
still preserved and exhibited to visitors to York Minster . When
William the Norman came, he divided the District as far as he could
(ba rring the possessions of the church , which even old-worl d robbers
ever regarded as sacred , and winch it has boon reserved for latter
day radicals to covet and desire) , amongst his followers, in baronies
to hold in cap ite by military service.

Two days spent in visiting spots of interest in this neighbourhood
passed most pleasantly,and another day was devoted to Hull , where
we found many Masonic friends, and where no less than four Masonic
Halls are in existence—tho Humber , the Minerva, the Kingston and
the De la Pole, having each its own establishment. The two former
are old Lodges, and possess many Masonic relics of valuo. Some of
the earliest Lodges on record met at Hull , and the old minute books
and rolls of Lodges prove the existence of Lodges there during last
century that have now disappeared and died out.

And so ended a bright little holiday—such a spell as a journalist
in this country is only too glad to secure, and here I am at work
again, but seizing a few minutes to remind you of my existence, and
i-o wish tho Keystone all prosperity .

CORRESPONDENCE.
All Letters must hear the name anl address of the Write)- , not

necessarily for publication, but as a guarantee of good faith.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of our Cor.

respondents.
We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.

EXTRA OFFICERS.
To the "Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER .— There are two subjects which are
exercising the minds of many Brethren in the Province in which I
reside, and I should thank any Freemason who can write with autho-
rity on the subject kindly to ventilate these vexations.

1st. Can a Provincial Grand Master , on the advice of his Deputy
Provincial Grand Master, increase the number of his Provincial
Grand Officers, by nominating duplicate, or assistant Provincial Grand
Officers, on his own authority, when the number of Lod ges is below
a certain number ?

2nd. Is the Provincial Grand Treasurer in order in declining to
receive the fees of such Assistant Grand Officers , till assured the
appointments are sanctioned by the Grand Lodge of England ?

Yours fraternally,
P. P.

TRADING ON MASONRY
To the Editor of the FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER,—Will yon permit me to thank yon for your
able exposition, on a system which has out grown even the bounds of
your own very potent belief , as to the extent in which tho emblems
of the Masonic Craft are prostituted for the sake of gain ? Tha t such
a practice cannot be too strongly condemned is patent to all who are
in any way conversant with it. The professions of an initiate when
he seeks admission to the privileges of the Craft are naturall y of a
crude, but honest impulse It cannot be otherwise. Ho craves to
know the sublime mysteries of which he may have gleaned some
slight conception from tho conversation of friends , or from obtorva.
tion of Masonic practices which are patent to the world. And with
a heart void of all selfish desires or mercenary proclivities, he answers
frankly the question which is put to every man who treads tho
chequered floor , and which is his innocent—and perforce his naturall y
honest avowal of the motives which promp t him to seek a participation
in the mysteries and privileges of the Craft. But how often , when
the freshness and " novelty " of the thing has subsided , brethren
ignore the pure impulses which stir them in the beginning, and sco
their way to " make uouietbiug " out of tho profusion to which they

have loyally subscribed their names ? I think probably yon admi-
nistered a rather severe rebuke to thoso brethren who, perhaps, with
good intentions decorate their premises with emblems of the Masonic
Craft ; but from conversations I have overheard respecting the prac-
tice , 1 am inclined to think it may have a salutary effect. For my
own part no such ca ba l istic display outside an hotel would induce me to
patronise it ; on the contrary, I shonld be disposed rather to go farther
afield. Neither should I be disposed to seek the aid of a tradesman
of any descri ption mere ly from tho fact that he was so " decorated "
with the signs. Still they must not all be classed in the same cate-
gory. What think you of abrother , who is an undertaker , looking up the
obituary notices of tho daily newspapers , and sending " emblematic "
solicitation s for funereal orders ? I was recently shocked by the
intimation of such a case, and my disgust was only appeased by the
information that the delinquent was not a Mason. However, there is
too much of this trading by " puff," and whether it be by Mason,
Forester , Oddfellow, or whatever name it is perpetrated under, the
system is a nefarious ono, and the Craft will thank you for so
promptl y and unmistakably calling attention to it, with a view to its
suppression.

I am, Sir and Brother,
Yours vory fraternally,

YORKSHIRE MAN
Hull , 7th June 1882.

To the Editor of the FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE .
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I have read with interest, not unmin .

gled with a certain degree of pain , yonr article under the above head-
ing in the last issue of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE . AS a matter
of fairness and justice to the Craft , I think you will be free to admit
that the imputation of " unworthy " and " despicable " motives is going
somewhat beyond the bounds of charity, construing the term in its
literal meaning. It is scarcely to be concluded that , because a man
exhibits ou his trade circular the emblems of Freemasonry to brethren
he is actuated by " mercenary " aims, or that he uses the symbols
as a " catch penny " mode of " promoting his own aggrandisement."
Experience has taught me that your remnrk as to the signs being freely
used by members of other Orders is quite correct : bnt I fail to see
the wickedness of a member of our own Institution wearing his heart
upon his sleeve, so to speak, and shewing to the world that he is a
Mason. Very possibly your indi gnation might have been aroused by
some flagrant case, such as the one yon mention in whioh " advertising
spiders so adroitl y invited the Masonic flies to walk into their par-
lours ; but I am convinced that anything so abject would be scouted
by sensible brethren and treated with the disdain it deserves. I am
neither a publican nor a chemist; nor do I display any of the sacred
emblems of my Masonic profession ; but let me say at once, and for
all, I do not see any greater sin in a tradesman betokening to his
fellows (and to the outer world, if that is all) that he is a Mason, for
whatever might be said by a few of the ignorant and uninitiated, I
cling to the proud belief that the popular idea of a Mason is that he
is at least an honest man , and that so far from his being an advertis-
ing quack, he is actuated by a profound desire to make himself
" more extensively useful to his fellow creatures." I feel assured
that in delivering myself of these sentiments you will in common
fairness exculpate many of those who adopt the means of communi-
eating to others of the Craft, of which they are trusted and honoured
members, and not impute to them altogether unworthy and merce-
nary motives.

I remain, Dear Sir and Brother,
Fraternally yours,

A YOUNG MASON,
Peckham, 6th June 1882.

GRAND LODGE FUNDS.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHEONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER,— Is it not a somewhat curious way of
phrasing it , for the Committee appointed in March to report upon
the financial position of the Board of General Purposes, apropos of
Bro. Eaynham Stewart's motion for doubling the grant to the
Benevolent Institution, to announce "as the result of their
investigations, that at the present time Grand Lodge is in
receipt of an average nett incom e of £4,000 per annnm, which
is however liable to considerable fluctuations in proportion
to the number of admissions of members into the Order and
various other causes." As a matter of fact , this £4,00p is
the balance which remains after every description of expenditure
has been provided for, so, that even after the additional outlay neces-
sitated by this grant of £800, Grand Lodge may reckon on having an
average yearly balance of over £3,000, a sum which may be safely
set down as sufficient to meet all probable contingencies.

I write thns in no captious spirit , but because I think it is just as
well to speak of a spade as a spade, and though because a " nett
income " and "balance " are interchangeable terms, tho word "nett
with most people is likely to escape attention , and it will be thought
that the " income " of Grand Lodge is £4,000, whereas it is folly
£10,000 a year, as shown in the tables you published a little white
ago.

I remain , faithfull y and fraternally yours,
R. N

R H E U M A T I S M .
THE only real remedy for this complaint is the Northern Cure
L (patent) . In bottles Is Ud each , to ho had of till Chemists. P™P™™ % "£,,

AUumfaeturors , Edwards aud Alexander, 29 Blaekett-utreet.NowciusUe-un ly



ROYAL ARCH

THE Grand Royal Arch Chapter of Pennsylvania having granted
a warrant for a new Chapter, to be held at Troy, Bradford

County, Pa., Most Excellent Grand High Priest Comp. Hibbert P.
John, with the entire corps of Grand Officers, left Philadel phia on the
evening of Thursday, 11th May, for the purpose of constituting it.
The Grand Officers reached Troy at eleven o'clock on Friday morning,
where they were met by the Companions of the now Chap ter, who
welcomed and escorted -them to the Troy House, where accommoda.
tion had been provided for them. Here they were joined by D.D.
H. P. Comp. James H. Codding, of Towanda, with P. H. P. Comp.
H. B. McKean, and a number of the Companions from Towanda.
At two o'clock the Grand Chapter was opened in the commodious hall
used for Masonic purposes by M.E. G. H. P. Comp. Hibbert P. John,
Comps. Augustus R. Hall Grand King, George W. Kendriokjnn.
Grand Scribe, Thomas R. Patton Grand Treasurer, Charles E. Mayer
Grand Secretary, Rev. A. V. C. Sohenok, D.D., Grand Chaplain ,
Arthur Thacher Grand Captain of the Host, John Keller jnn. Grand
P. Sojourner , Jamea S. Barber Grand R.A. Captain , Charles W.
Nolen M. of 3rd Vail, William A. Sinn M. of 2od Vai l, Samuel W.
Broadbent M. of 1st Tail, Charles E. Pike J.G.M. of Ceremonies,
P.H.P. J. Alexander Simpson S.G.M. of Ceremonies, Harrison G.
Clark Grand Tyler, and E. Masson Grand Marshal. The new
Chapter was then constituted, with the impressive ceremonies cha-
racteristic of Capitular Masonry, and the following Companions were
installed as Officers :—Comps. Robert C. Kendall H.P., Bernard L.
Wright King, Hon. Delos Rockwell Scribe, Frank Green Treasurer ,
Austin Leonard Secretary, when the Gran d Marshal proclaimed the
new Chapter—Troy R.A. Chapter, No. 261, regularly constituted , and
its Officers duly installed . After an address by M.E. Grand High
Priest Comp. John to the Officers and Companions of the Chap ter re-
garding their new duties and responsibilities, the Grand Chapter was
closed and Troy Chapter opened, and the remaining time, up to
ten p.m., when the Grand Officers were compelled to leave for
Philadelphia, was occupied in conferring the degrees of M.M.M.,
M.E.M., and R.A., the first by the Grand Scribe, the second by the
Grand King, and the third by the M.E. Grand High Priest, to which
all the Companions present paid marked attention. Before closing,
the Grand Officers expressed their satisfaction at the reception, and
the attention that had been paid, and their belief in the wisdom of
the Grand Cbaper in granting this warrant—bidding them Godspeed
in their laudable undertaking. The M.E.H.P. of the new Chapter
Comp. Robert C. Kendall responded for his Companions. D.D.H.P.
Comp. Codding, in his official capacity, endorsed the action of the
Grand Chapter, to which he had given his consent and encourage-
ment, the majority of the members of the new Chapter having re-
ceived all their Light in Capitular Masonry in the Chapter of which
he is a member. P.H.P. Comp. McKean assured the Grand Officers,
from his personal knowledge of the members of the new Chapter ,
that they wonld have no cause to regret the act they had that day
performed. All were highly satisfied with the proceedings, and the
Gran d Officers bid the Companions of Troy farewell, feeling assured
that their somewhat arduous trip wonld resalt in the advancement of
Capitular Masonry in this jurisdiction . The hall for Masonic pur-
poses in which the new Chapter will meet, and which is used by the
Blue Lodge, is well adapted for its purposes. The new Chapter has
all the paraphernalia necessary, and the members have shown much
interest in this new branch of the Masonic family. The town of Troy
is one of the oldest in our State, and we find many records of early
Masonic proceedings, among which, in the Troy House, is an old
tavern sign, with a card upon it, stating that this sign was raised at
Long's Mills, by the Masons in full regalia in 1812. Upon the sign
is a painting of the Square and Compasses. Long's Mills are about
one mile from Troy, and the original seat of the town, and at this
tavern a Masonic Lodge, called Mount Moriah, No. 150, met in those
days. Many records of the expenses of this Lodge are still kept in
the Lodge room at Troy, with other remembrances of the Craft of
long ago. The town of Troy is on the Northern Central Railroad, aDd
is reached after a jonrney through a most picturesque country,
almost equal to the romantic scenery of the Lehigh Valley. From
the character of the town and its inhabitants, and the interest dis-
played in Masonry, we propheBy for the new Chapter a bright
future. —-Keystone.
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Banal Hasmii c I nsti tution far 6irls ,
ST. JOHN'S PULL, BATTSR3BA KI8E, S.W.

Chief Patroness :
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN.

Patron ami Prosirlt-iit :
II. R. H IGHNESS r u n  PU I X C E  or WALKS , K.G., &c, M.W.G.M.

Patroness :
H ER R OYAL Hrci rrxEss rut: P KIXOK SS OK WALES.

IN accordance with a Resolution of tho General Committee, ft
SPKCTATi GF.NKRAL COURT of Hi. ; Governors and Subscribers of this

Institution will be hel d at Freemasons ' Hal l , Groat Queen-street , Lincoln 's Inn
Fields , London , on Saliinlay, tbo 10th day of June lsS2 , at Twelve o Clock
House precisely, to consider the [o'lowing Notice * of Motion :—

By Bro. FR A N K  TI ICI IARDSOS - , I'.G.D., Vice-Patron.
"That tho Report of tho House Committee as to the Sanitary State of tho

School Buildings , presented f.o tlio fi- -Micr.il Committee 071 the 25th Mii.vlS'W ,
bo received and adopted, and that tho matter bo referred back to tho
Committee to entry out , ;v. an expense not exceeding CI ,WO."

By Bro. W. Lv.Tcnwoivni , P.O. SUA., Vice-Patron .
" That Bro. Dr. William Hope, of 5B Curzon-street , Mayfair, Senior Physician

to the Betgrave Hospital for Children , bo stpitoiutcd to the post of Honorary
Physician to tho Institution. "

By Bro. A. H. Tmosmix.
" That a Gratnity of C'2."> bo awarded to tho Senior Clerk , Bro . W. G. Weber , on

his leaving the Office of the Institution in consequence of ill-health , to assist
in defraying the expenses of his journey to Australia. "

F. It. W. HEDGES, Secretary.
OFFICE—5 FREEMASONS ' HALL ,

CHEAT QCKEX STREET , LONDON , W.C.
1st Juno 18S2.

T M S: FRFFai SH 'J'S nH RO W RI F.
" Weekly Becord of Masonic Intelligence. Sanctioned by the

Grand Lodge of England.
Price -13s 6cl per annnm , post free.

HP lIE FREEMASON' ,.' CHRONICLE will bo forwarded direct
J- from the Otlice, 33 Great Queen Street, W.O., (opposite Free-

masons' Hall), on receipt of Post Office Order for tho amount. Jn.
tending Subscribers should forward their full Addresses to prevent
mistakes.

Post Office Ordors to be made payable to W. W. MORGAN,
at High Holborn Office. Cheques crossed " London and County."

Advertisers will find THE FREEMAS ON 'S CHRONICLE an exceptionally
food modinm for Advertisements of every class.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENT S.
Per Page £8 0 0
Back Page £10 0 0
Births , Marriages and Deaths, Is per line.
General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &o. single

column, 5s per inch. Double Column Advertisements la
per line. Special Terms for a Series of Insertions on
application.

Agents, from whom copies can always be had:—
Messrs. CURTICE and Co., 12 Catherine-street, Strand.
Messrs. KENT and Co., Paternoster-row, E.C.
Mr. R ITCHIE, 6 Bed Lion Court , E.C.
Messrs. SIMPSON BROS., Shoe Lane.
Mr. H. SIMPSON , 7 Red Lion Court, E.C.
Messrs. Saimi and SONS, 183 Strand.
Messrs. SPENCER and Co., 23A Great Qneen.street, W.G.
Messrs. STEEL and JONES , 4 Spring Gardens, Charing Cross.
Mr. G. V ICKEKS, Angel Court, Strand.
Mr. H. TICKERS , 317 Strand.

Crown 8vj , price is M , i-loi-h k-Honrl. j

^mto'ttirhi $i WUVxO ttif ^i1\m't .mid ®fts.nwn >:.e,
By Bro. JAMES STEVENS, P.M.., V.Z., &e.

"Kay he road ivitli .¦idnud.fi '.re hy tho uiiolo Craft. "—b'tu/ 'hti/ T'imc*.
" Croud Lod ire should n\. oneo i-ct to work to s'j eute the, de.i-.rud uuiCoriuu ¦;."

—Shctltehl /W."
"The subject is ulil y finrucil hy tho ,'taUir.r ."— ll.xhni Dm'// Ibn-nry.
" U.'cfiil and vahiii 'olc in Hie highest , dojin-c. "— Kxrlp r Guzi-lh .
"Will have H, material effect on t lio t'uturo of .Masonic Kitual ."— .So -Hi

W ef f e n i  Nhiv.
" The author adduces many variations in the lnn- _rii:i<;o u-ed hy differen t [' re-

ceptors."— Vox'* J> [ »»lh!>j  Lr:l ,i l Cinnl<rr.
" Oiitfht to 1)0 in tho haial s o furorv  M.as -oi. "— ?7n,'Hi,ri:ij,!on Oinirdhi n.
"To Freemasons; i'en"rally it wi l l  be found usefu l and valuable , ;,ri 'l we IM.U-

mend it to their notice nccor iiuirly. "— '¦<" ,¦,¦< <> ( ,'w i 'f i/  %".w.
"Bro. Stevens ' motion for a Commute:: on the :.u!j;oct. of Uniformit y of n ;.lr. ;il !

was carried by a. liu-tro mnionry . "—Ff - mn < '>,> '» Chronicle report of Grand Lod x-
meeting, 3rd December Vi7i>.

Sent, by post, on recei pt of stamp*, by the Author , Bro. JA.V /:.S
SMVEN .S, 112 High-street, Claplnmi , S.W.; or by Bro. IV. W. bh>i < tj. \;i I
23 Great Qnutm Struct, London, W.C. |

BRO. I?. HIRST oiurnses to pmvide , at short notice , tin efficient
Band for Antmal "Banquet s , [) inn"rs , Excursions- and Quadnll: Parties.

For terras app ly to " R. Hirs t , The Three ¦ ' rowns , 2:1" Mi ' c End Road. I!."

Twc'fth Edition , post (Vce , One Shilling.

DR. WATTS on ASTHMA and BRONCHITIS.  A Trontist; ou
tlio only sueriwsl'ul Method of C'urintr these Disor:-cs. T!y Ronis i c (.}.

AVAITS, M.D., '-F .R .S. f. ., l'\(!.S., &(' ., 5 l;nlstvo<l 'j -streot , Cavcndisli-sq., Lou ion. I
London : (!. Miicui '.i. r, A I .'D '.'O ., Red T.iV.n-cour!, /•'iect-slrcct, J

P A U L  & B F S E O WS,
MANUFAC TURERS OF

SODA WATER A27D SSLTZEE, WATER,
LEMONADE A.WD GINGER BEER ,
GINCrEK ALE AND POTASH WATER,

&c. &c.
FIRST CLASS QUALITY ONLY.

WILSON and ENDELL STREETS, LONG ACRE, LONDON, W.C.
ESTABLISHE D EIGHTY YEARS.

BORD'S  PIANOS.
CHAS. STILES & CO., the well-known Importers of these cele-

brated Pianos, have Removed to

42 Southampton-row, Holborn, London, W.C.
ere may be seen a Jarpro and varied assortment of Instruments, of New and

Artistic Desi gn , at Low Prices, with
Twenty-Five per Cent. Co-operative Disct. for Cash,

OB ON

T H K T I-T K ID T<: Y E A R S '  S Y S T E  M.
From 15 s per Month.

S E N D  F O R  I L L U S T R A T E D  L I S T .
Second-Hand Pianos on tho Three Years ' System, from 10s fid per Month .

Full Value allowed for Old Instruments of any kind in Exchange.

A M E R I C A N  O R G A N S ,
C H E A P E S T  A N D  B E S T ,

BY the STERLING OIlGAN CO., DE1VBY, CONN., U.S.A., at
Low Prices, with Twenty -Five per cent. Co-operative Discount for Cash ;

or on the THREE YEARS' SYSTEM , from 10s Cd per Month.
S E N D  F O R  I L L U S T R A T E D  L I S T  T O

CHAS. STILES and CO.,
42 SOUTHAMPTON ROW , HOLBORN , LONDON , W.C.

These Organs are eminently suited f or use in
MASONIC LODGES.

BRO.  G. S. G R A H A M ,
The Popular Tenor and Buffo Vocalist , from St. James's Hall,

Crystal Palace, &c.
(Provincial Grand Organist Middlesex)

IS OPEN TO ACCEPT ENGAGEMENTS FOR

Ccmterts , <£nfcomments , # |$tas0mc §anqmis.
Bro. G. S. Graham's Party of Eminent Artists can ho engaged, for Masonic

Banquets , Consecrations and Installations, &c. For Opinions of the Press,
and terms, address—G. S. GRAHAM, St. John's Villa, 91 Fernlea Road,
Balham Surrey.

T. & T. GA T E S ,
G O L D  B E A T E R S ,

AND

FOREIGN GOLD LEAF IMPORTERS.
English. Gold 4=5s and 47s 6d per lOOO,
IPoreipn. (3-old 41s and 43s do.
Bronze Powder 3s 6d and 5s per lb»

14 H A T T O B T  W A I L , L O N D O N , E. C.
Merchants aud Shippers supplied.

THE THEATRES, &c.
COVEWT GABDElSr.-ROYAl ITAMAN OPERA. This evening,

FAUST E MARGHERITA. On Monday, LUCIA DI LAMMERMOOR.
On Tuesday, DINORAH. On Thursday, FRA DIAVOLO. On Friday,
SEMRAMIDE.

LYOEUM.-At 8, ROJIEO AND JULIET. On Saturday, at 2 also.
ADELPHI.-At 7.15, HY TURN NEXT. At 8, TAKEN FROM LIFE.
PBIHOESS'S.-THE ROMANY RYE.
VAUD-SVIXLE.—At 8, OK AN ISLAND. At 8.30, LONDON AS-

SURANCE. This day, at 2.30, MONEY.
HAYMCARKET.—At 8, ODETTE.
PRINCE OF WAKES'S.-At 7.50, THE MARBLE ARCH. At 8.-40, THE

COLONEL. This day, at 2.30 also.
STRAND.—At 7.30, TWO TO ONE. At 8.10, TUB MASCOTTE.
SAVOY.—At 8, MOCK TURTLES. At 8.40, PATIENCE. This day (Satur-

day) , at 2.30, also.
AVENUE.—At 7.30, SIMPSON AND DELILAH. At 8.15, MANTEAUX

NOIRS.
GATETY.-FRENCH PLAYS, At 8.30, ADRIENNE LECOUVREUK.
OPERA COMIQ.UE.-At 7.45, ONE TOUCH OF NATURE . At »,

WRKUK OF THE PtNAFORK.
TOOL tii'S.—At 7.30, AFTER DARKNESS-DAWN. At 8.15, AUNTIE .

THE VILLAINOUS SQUIRE AND TUB VILLAGE ROSE.
COURT.—At 8, MY LITTLE GIRL. At 8.45, THE PARVENU.
ALHAMBRA.—At 7.J5, BARIL AND BIJOU.
COMEDY.—At 7.15, THE FAST COACH. At 8, BOCCACCIO.
GIiOBE.-At 8, FI ltST IN THE FIELD. At 8.-15, FAR FORM THE MAD-

DING CROWD.
ROYALTY.-At 7.30, BOARDING SCHOOL. At 8.15, LONG AGO. At

9.30, SIND.I5AD.
OLYMPIC—At 8, LOCKED OUT. At 8.30, MOTHS.
STANDARD.—At 7.30, HUMANITY ; or, A PASSAGE JN THE LIFE OF

ORACK DARLING.
SURREY.—At 7.30, WHAT A MISTAKE . At S, THK HOOP OF GOLD .
EGYPTIAH HALL.-Messrs MASKELYNE AND COOKE. Daily at 3

»u<l y .
CRYSTAL PAL, ACE.—This day, CONCERT. Dr. LYNN, tho ELEC-

TRIFYING CONJURER. Open Daily, Aquarium, Picture Gallery, &c.
| ALEXANDRA PALACE.-This day, CONCERT. CIRCUS. &&&¦

| WORKS. Open Daily.



GRAND LODGE OF MARK MASTER MASONS OF
ENGLAND AND WALES.

THE Snmmcr Half Yearly Communication of tho Grand Lod^
-o of

Mark Master Masons was hold at Freemasons' Tavern , Great
Queen-street , London , on Tuesday, Gth inst. The attendance was
not so nnmerons on this as on former occasions , but nevertheless a
large number of the past and present Grand Officers were in their
places. Grand Lodgo was opened at five p m. by the M.W.G.M. the
Right Hon. Bro. Lord Henniker , who was supported by ll.W. Bros,
I?ev. C. R. Davey P.P.G.M. Gloucestershire as Deputy G.M., Gon,
J. S. Brownrigg P.G.W. ns G.S.W., V.W. W. T. Orrlo Po tvletfc G.J.W.,
J. E. Le Fenvre G.M.O., Thomas Cnbit t  as G.S.O., I I .  R. Cooper
Smith G.J.O., Rev. H. D. Morse Grand Chap lain , Fredk. Davison G.
Treasnrer, H. C. Lovander G. Reg., Fredk. Binckos G. Secretary,
D. M. Dewar Assist. G. Secretary ; W. Bros. C. S. Lane G.S.D.,
S. S. Partridge G.J.D., H. Lovegrove G. Insp. Works, R. Berridge
G.D. of C, J. A. Hacker G. Assist. D. of C, T. C. Walls G. Sword
Bearer, S. /. Turqnand G. Standard Bearer, Wilhelm Canz G. Org.,
James Stevens P.G.J.O. as G.I.G., G. Gilbert and G. S. Rooks Grand
Stewards, C. T. Speight Tyler. There were also present Past Grand
Masters the Kighfc Hon. the Ear] of Limerick and M.W. Bro. W. W B,
Beach , M.P. ; also R.W. Bros. R. C. Else P.G.M. Somerset,

'
Pr

'
vce

Pryce P.G.M. Sonth Wales , W. K. R. Bedford P.G.M. Warwick and
Staff ord , Rev. ,T. Stiidholme Brownrigg P.G .M. Bucks, J . G. Strnchan
D.P.G.M. Norths, and W. Hickman P.P.G.M. Hants and Isle of
Wigh t. Amongst the Past Grand Officers wore W. Bros. Alfred
Williams P.G.S.D., John Barker P.G. Steward , S. Rosenthal P.G.
Standard Bearer , R. Loveland Lovelnnd V.G. Steward , Thos . White
P.G.J.D., P. J. Collin P.G. Steward , H. Massev P.G . Steward , F. F.
.Ravonshaw F.G. Chap lain , Edward Margrott P.G.O. F. W Ramsay
M.D., P.G.S.D., R. F. Spiee P.G.O., P. H. Pearson P.G. Stewa rd R
Eve P.G.M.O. , C. Pullman P.G . Steward, Baron D. Ferrieres P.M 0 ,
W. E. Gnmbleton P.G.W.

The Provincial Grand Officers were represented by tho Worshi pful
Bros. Thomas Hawkins P.P.G.S.W. Warwick. G. S. Gordon P.P.G S 0.
Ken t, Geo. J. Tilling P.G See. Hants and Isle of Wight . Edwin
Gilbert P.G.S. Middlesex and Surrey, C. G. L. Ki pling P.G.S. Mid-
dlesex and Surrey, II. W. Horn arm P.GT.G. Berks and O.von. H.
beorge P.G.J.O. Lincolnshire, W. Watson P.P.S.D. Kent , Tl. Baldwin
P.P.G.D.C. Middlesex and Snrroy, J. Trankins P.P. G. Sitpt.Works
Berks and Oxon , C. Harding P.P.G.S.W. Middlesex and Snrrev,C. Dnke Prov . G.D.C. Snrroy, G. Carter Prov . Grand Sword Bearer
iVorths and Hants, G. L. Woodley P.P.S.W. North Wales, and Rev.
W. Randall P.G.C. Staffordshire.

Amongst tho brethren of private Lodges present were Bros G J
Dnnkley 234, J. H. Wynn  Old Kent , Br. Mildred and J. Maimvarin«
104, Penrose Dunbar TTi.h Cross 284, T. Bnff l, R. P. Bent Bon
Accord, G. Riseh 44, J. Hunt  unci H. J. Garnett 53, G. Powell 1
G. P. Festa 8, W. H. Bale 104, J. B. Foord 166, R. J. Reed 166,'U F. Hogard and E. Bowyer 144, H. H. S. Burney 197, .7. Moon Old
Kent, H. A. Dnhois 1. &c. &c.

¦The Grand Lodge having been opened , the Grand Master was
sainted according to ancient eastern. Tho minnfes of the Half,
yearly Communica t ion of the 6th Drcembor last , nncl of the Specin I
wand Lodge of the 21st March wore rend and confirmed. Tho Grand
faster read a letter addressed to him by the Home Secretary, ac-knowled ging, on behalf of tho Queen, tho Loval Address of the  Grnurl
I'Odgo which was voted at the latter meeting, and thanking GrandLorlgo for its congratulations on Her Majesty 's escape from nssassina-
|'on 5 .atl<! also a letter from the Dnke of Albany Past Grand Masterflanking Grand Lodge f or  its congratulatory vote on tho occasion ofins marriage. Tho report of the  General Board , which appeared io
e of a most satisfactory character, was presented and received.T-j 
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fottnta contents wo note tho marked increase of the number ofJ«lges and of Certificates, which testif y to the general good progressW the Order, not onl y throug hout tho United 'Kingdom , bnt mo wmoa t promitictit Colonies. It also afforded proof of tho irrowf h of the
J)!?!

00 °f iloJ';!' Ai']c Mariner*, which in associated with the Mark
°f,'ree. The Grand Treasurer 's accounts were of a famm-oblo

T ,°' an£l showed good balances in respect of the several flunks ,
1 

n " fat,|iovolent grants wove mmlc to ind iv idua ls  (widow s of deceased
j  

et '> ' 'cii), and a donation of twen tv  guineas was made to the  Royal
tio

S°i"
1C Bonevo!enf; Institution from the General Fund. Tho Kduca-

itiaK 
Pn"cl' at present providing for the education of six boy.,-, is also

r- r,"„'•'£' "oocl Pt'ogi'css. With tlio exception of a recommendation , the
' ¦-'tioration of which was deferred , the Report was adop ted.

Lod Brother W. W. B. Beach P.G.M. thou addressed Grand
Wrr

6"1""'3'11" Ul° !"}rvlc: 's nf t!:c M.W.G.M. Bvo. the. lli< :bt Hon
Gnl ?

!"
'kei'' :u,(1 ~ li0 Ilwi, ;l "' '" wliieh the  dut ies  of the office of

P.X ' „ '1 Castor had been performed duriu :.? the past ye.tr. He also
r>W?roc! his persona? gifitifica ti u thai; His Lordship had been re-
tail r'p'?

1 
, "° P,e"'ls"ro "''¦,' H'hich ho now announ ced his ins * alla-

lis de Grai"l Master having been sal ti l ed in due hrm, expressed
"Poc !?-

P Se"Sc of the hononi' "']jich Gi'and I^'AO had again conferred
'utt!r,,(,; n, ,,ant'1 V̂ ^d himself to a continued stric t attention to thelL,«'i8 of tho Order.

The following brethren were then appointed aud invested as Grand
Officers for tho ensuing year : —
Bin . the  E: ) i l  nf fuutore .. .  Deputy Grand Master

Lord Rohar ts ... ... S(>nior Warden
Wm . Hickman ... ... Junior Warden
J. Brock Smith .. . ... Master Overseer
0. If.  Pearson ... ... Senior Overseer
Thomas Howkins ... ... Junior Overseer
Rev . It. P. Bent Chap lain
Rev. Wm. Randall ... Chap lain
Frederic Davison ... ... Treasurer
H. G. Lovandor ... ... Registrar
Frederick Binckes... ... Secretary
Don. M. Do war ... ... Assistant Secretary
George Toller jun ... ... Senior Deacon
Edmund Margrott ... ... Senior Deacon
P do E. Collin ... ... Junior Deacon
H. J. Garnett ... ... Junior Deacon
11. W. Kdis ... ... ... Inspector of Works
Robert Berridge ... ... Director of Ceremonies
Wm. Watson Assistant Director of Ceremonies
Frederick Long ... ... Sivor " Beare r
S. J. Tumnaud ... ... Standard Bearer
Willie! m Ganz ... ... Organist
C. Pnlman ... ... ... Innor Guard
C. W. Hudson '
George Carter
G. L. Woodley
George John Tilling
C. W. Dnko 
Major P. Dunbar ... ... ^- Stewards
M. Mildred 
J. Man waring
Henry George
Georgo Powell
William Jaffrey ... ...J
C. T. Speight ' Tyler

Tho f ollowing brethren were nominated by the Grand Master to
servo on the General Board , viz., Bros, the Rev. Canon Portal P.G.M.,
C. F. Matter , S. C. Dibdin , Robert Berridge, Thomas Cnbitt, Alfred
Williams , and William Roebuck.

The Grand Lodcrn elected Bros. Herbert Dicketts, E. C. Mathar,
R. J. Mure, 0. H. Pearson , and R. P. Spice to complete the num-
ber required by the genera l laws of the Order.

Grand Lod ge wn then closed in amp le form, with solemn prayer,
and the brethren adjourned to a sumptuous banquet, at which the
M.W. G.M. presid d. In the conrse of the evening the following toasts
were dril y hon Bred , viz., The Queen and Mark Masonry, the
M.W . Grand Master , the M.W. Past Grand Masters, the R.W.
Deputy Grand Master and Grand Officers Present and Past,
Snceess to the Mark Benevolent Fond , and the Visitors.
These were ablv and respectively introduced by the M.W. G.M.,
R.W. Bro . tho 'Rev. W. Bedford , tho Rev. C. R. Davey, the
M.W.P.G.M. Bro. W. W. B. Beach , and the V.W. Bro. W. Randal l,
and were responded to in an equally effective manner. Bro. Binckos,
in responding to the toast of the Mark Benevolent Fund,
observe I that as it devolved upon him quite two hundred times in
tho conrse of every year to return thanks in connection with Masonic
Charity, ho must confess he felt at great loss to advance any thing
that was of a novel character. On this occasion , however, he had
the satisfaction of recognising the considerable progress which had
been made in tho Benevolent Fund especially connected with, the
Mark Degree, and he trusted that the same earnest endeavours which
had been so kindl y rendered in the past would be repeated in the
fntnro. The musical arrangement were tinder the direction of Bro.
Wilhelm Ganz Grand Organist, who was assisted by Bros. Sidney
Tower, George Col/ins, James Kiffc , Egbert Roberts, and Mr. Poznan.
ski, a very talented violinist. The programme was admirably
selected , and it would be invidious to remark on the especial perform-
ances of any one artist, seeing how well they all acquitted them.
solves.

The members of the Provincial Grand Lodge of Berk-
shire and Buckinghamshire, by command of the Provincial
Grand Master , the Right Worshipful Sir Daniel Gooch ,
Bart., M.P., will hol d their annual meeting at the Foresters'
Hall , West Street , Reading, on Monday, the 19th of Jnne
inst ., when the general business of the Province will bo
transacted. By arrangement with the Great Western
Railway - Company, retai n tickets at single fares will bo
issued , ou productio n of the summons , at the Booking
Offices of the following Stations .- —London , Windsor,
Oxford. Newbury, Abingdon , Swindon , Faringdon, Ayles-
bury, Wycombe, Mariow Road , and Maidenhead ; and at
all Stations ou the London , Wokingham , and Reading
Rniiway, between Waterloo Bridge and Reading.

Virihr.owix'r, I' tr. r-.t .—Nervou s Irritability. —>fn part of tho human machine
roouii-c: ) Hi 'iro cni i - tunt  supervision than tli o nervous system—for upon it our
i' o ; 'i l t i i  —:m-l ove n tiro—ficpeiids. These Tills strong-then tho nerves, and are
:!ie in' .- ' vem-rel nurifioi s of the blood. Nau.-w , heartache ), girltliness , numb-
ii e. - s mid mont ;il ii 'iiuthy y ioUl to them. They dispatch in a summary manner
r- ' io-o d' stre.-isi 'ir dvspe'f il 'ic .symp toms, .stv!n=!f!iic pains, fullness at the pit ol
-lie .stomach , :.h7l j i'iiiua ) distenti on , and rcgnlato alike capricious appetites and
•:.->niruc:\ boweld—the commonly accompany ing signs of defective or diminished
nerve tone. Uolhnmy 's Pills are p;irtica! u-l.v recommended to persons of
studious and sedentary' habits, who gradually fall into a nervous and irritable
itate, unless suniu suiih reiterative be occasionally taken.
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G. LODGE OF MASSACHUSETTS.

IT appears from a copy of the Proceedings of this Grand
Lodge, which has come to hand , and for which we

beg to express our thanks, that a Special Communication
was held at Amherst, Mass., on the 14th January 1882, for
the purpose of dedicating the new Masonic Hall of Pacific
Lodge and installing its Officers. The ceremonies were per-
formed by Grand Master S. C. Lawrence, who was sup-
ported by Bros. Edwin Wright Deputy Grand Master,
Wyzeman Marshall as Senior Grand Warden , Charles C.
Spellman Junior Grand Warden, William Parkman as
Recording Grand Secretary, Eev. Fielder Israel Grand
Chaplain, William H. Chessman as Grand Marshal, Chas.
H. McClellan D.D.G. Master Dist. No. 8, Henry J. Parker
Grand Tyler, John W. Felton Master Bethel Lodge, Geo.
A. Paull J.W. Bay State Lodge, the brethren of Pacific
and neighbouring Lodges being present in strong force and
accompanied by their ladies and other officials. Bro.
Merrick N. Spear is the new W.M. of the Lodge, and was in-
ducted into the chair of K.S. by Bro. Lawrence, while the
Wardens were installed by the Grand Wardens, and the
other Officers by the D.G. Master. Bro. C. McClellan was
subsequently installed District Deputy Grand Master of
the 8th District, having been unavoidably absent from the
Annual Communication on the 27th December last. It will be
seen from this slight summary that Massachusetts Masonry
differs from pure and ancient Masonry aa it is known in
England, in this respect at least, that the ladies and other
friends of brethren are received in a Lodge, and we infer,
are permitted to witness, and for aught we know to the
contrary, take part in such important ceremonies as those
of dedicating a Hall to Masonic purposes and installing and
investing the principal and subordinate Officers of a
Lodge. Perhaps the time is not far distant in Massa-
chusetts when we may look to have women as well as men
Masons, or what , in the absence of a suitable word , we mus
describe as such. In any case it must be clear to our
readers that Masonry, as practised in Massachusetts, is
something else than the Masonry of England and its
founders in that country.

The Quarterly Communication was held in the Masonic
Hall, Boston , on the 8th March. Present—Bros. Samuel
Crocker Lawrence Grand Master, Edwin Wright Deputy
Grand Master, William Babson Senior Grand Warden ,
Charles C. Spellman Junior Grand Warden, Samuel Wells
Grand Treasurer, Sereno D. Nickerson Eecording Grand
Secretary, Theodore C. Bates Corresponding Grand Secre-
tary. The principal part of the business was an address
from the Grand Master, in which he cautioned brethren
against hawking and peddling spurious degrees and rites,
and especially one known as the Egyptian Rite, or Rite of
Memphis, and he proposed a certain amendmen t to the
Constitutions, which should render such practices illegal .
The essence of this addition will be found in the following
paragraph, which, with what precedes it, has been referred
to a Special Committee, who were to report upon it this
month :—" Sect. 25. Any Mason in this jurisdiction who
shall hawk and sell any of the degrees, so called, herein
before forbidden , catling them degrees in Masonry, may be
expelled from all the rights and privileges of Masonry."
The rest of the proceedings are merely of local interest.

SIR CHRISTOPHER WREN
PEOM THE VOICE OF MASONRY.

I 
WAS lately examining the recent publications its a bookseller 's__ 

stall and discovered Sir Christop her Wren : His family and
times, with original letters, and a discourse on architecture hitherto
unpublished , by May Phillimore, the preface of which is dated
1st August 1881. The authoress states she enjoyed the good fortune
of compiling her work from an old heirloom copy of that scarce and
little known book, the Parentalia , which contained many prints and
engravings, clippings, MS. letters, rongh draughts of treatises,
GaTter records and other valuable papers, some of them in the cbiro-
graphy of Sir Christopher himself. Some of the omissions and
digressions of the Parentalia she asserts she has been enabled to
supply and rectify by the aid of Notes and Queries and Evelyn's
Diary, and she expi esses the hope that her labours "may serve as a
contribution towards that full and worthy biography of the great
architect, which may yet, she trusts, be written before London is
finally robbed of the churches with which Wren's genius endowed
her."

With visions of much new and valuable information about the last
Operative Grand Master I bought the book, and although the subject

has been very thoroughly written I venture some extracts from this
latest biography, in which the anthoress has sought, aud with but
little success, to establish his Masonic character. She devote3 about
one-fifth of her Preface to this subject , as follows :—

" Little is known of Wren in his Masonic capacity, lie is said to
have been a member and a Master of the Old Lodge of S. Pau l now
known as the Lodge of Antiquity. All the records of the Lodge be-
longing to that time have, unfortunately, been lost, so that they can.
not be consulted with reference to this matter. The question has
been raised whether Wren was a Freemason or not. On this point the
Parentalia makes no explicit statement, though it appears to imply
Wren's connection with the Order. The Duke of Sussex caused a
plate to be engraved in 1827, and affixed to the mallet which Sir
Christopher was said to have presented to the Lodge."

This inscription she has mutilated, and adds that " the Lodge pos.
sesses also three gilt woodeu candlesticks in the form of columns, in.
scribed Ex dono Chr Wren Eq A.L. 5680." In Chapter vi, 1664-1667,
she says : " He had long been a member of the Order of Freemasons,
and had distinguished himself by the attention he gave to the Lodges
under his care. At the time of his journey to France* be was
Deputy Grand Master under Earl Rivera. No donbfc he availed him-
self to the full of the opportunities which Freemasonry afforded him
for observing the details of the work, and becoming acquainted with
the workmen , the architects and the sculptors, whom Louis XIV. had
brought in great numbers to Paris. In chapter vin. she says : " On
June 21st 1675, the first stone of St. Paul's was laid by Sir Christopher
and his Master Mason , not by King Charles, as is sometimes Baid,"
and in a foot note adds that the mallet and trowel used on the occa-
sion were presented by him to the Freemasons' Lodge, of which he
was Master. In chapter xii., 1697-99, it is stated that " he was again
chosen Grand Master of the Freemasons, and continued in that office
until 1702."

These are the only direct allusions to his Masonio career in the
book, aud are so unsatisfactory that all my pleasant anticipations
vanished. She doss not appear to have used the same discernment
in gathering Masonio faots as in her other efforts. With respect
to the candlesticks she says there are three gilt ones, while Masonic
authorities mention tivo carved in mahogany. Her assertion of his
membership in the Masonio Society in 1665 appears to havo been
taken from Anderson's " New Book of Constitutions," Part 3, Chapter 2
viz., " The fire having ruined St. Paul's Cathedral , the King, with
Grand Master Eivers, his Architects and Craftsmen, nobility and
gentry, Lord Mayor and Aldermen, Bishops and Clergy, &c, md due
form leveled the footstone of New St. Paul's, designed by Depnty
Grand Master Wren, A.D. 1673." If she did not get her information
from this sonrce, it wonld be of much Masonio value to learn where
she did. The only intimation we have when Wren was initiated is
the statement of Aubrey, the antiquary, that it was to take place,
Monday, 18th May 1691, twenty-eight years after the biographer
states be was Depnty Grand Master. The unimpeachable record
states the foundation-stone was laid 21st June 1675. If Wren had
been a Freemason would he not have deferred the event three days
and celebrated it on St. John the Baptist's Day, at that time a
festival day by the Craft 1 It also appears that the ceremony was of
the most simple character, neither king, prelate, nor municipal officer
was present, and the act was simply an Operative Mason's act, Bro.
Anderson to the contrary notwithstanding. Again, the inscription
on the mallet avers that the stone was planted in 1673, doubtless
taken from Anderson, for he simply mentions the year and so does
the inscription , and if Wren had been a prominent Freemason at that
date it is not reasonable to suppose that more that fifty years could
have elapsed before so valuable a relic would have been suitably and
accurately inscribed.

Aside from her Masonio inaccuracies her book appears to be ac-
curate and very readable.

When the rebuilding of St. Paul's had been determined upon it
was directed that the old materials should be sold and the proceeds
applied in the construction of the new, and although much of it had
been disposed of in this manner, the ground was by no means clear.
The walls, which were eighty feet high and five feet thick, had been
warped and cracked by the fire, but were yet strong enough to make
the labour of tearing them down difficult and tedious. Wren was a
member of the Royal Society, and concluded to avail himself of the
Society's recent experiments in raising weights by means of gun-
powder, to remove the walls. The progress of the great fire had been
stayed by blowing up honses, but to employ gunpowder to raise a
definite weight and throw it a fixed distance was a novel use. When
the old central tower was reached, the labourers were afraid to work
at the height of two hundred feet, and Wren thought tho time had
arrived for his experiment. By carefu l computation he found that
eighteen pounds of the explosive would blow up the the northwest
angle of the tower, and so precise were his calculations that although
over three thousand tons weight were raised the stones and debris
were not scattered and no damage was done. This success en-
couraged Wren to prepare another mine, but he was unfortunately
compelled to leave the firing of it in charge of his next officer, who
wishing to improve upon his Master, increased the charge, which
caused an explosion that shot stones far and wide, terrify ing the
whol e citv , and resulting in having the further use of powder for-
bidden.

As the work proceeded, and tho choir rose, the time came when
the great dome was to be marked out. Sir Christopher called to a
workman to bring him a stone to mark a special spot, and when toe
man obeyed Wren saw that the stone he had brought bore the
inscription , the single word, " Resurgam ," supposed to have been a
portion of the gravestone of the Bishop of London 1611-21. »u
Christopher regarded the incident as a singularly happy omen , an
evinced great pleasure in relating it to his friends. ,

Many from the country were attracted by the fame of tno
cathedral and sought employment upon the building. Among

* Midsummer of 1605.



these was a yonng Suffolk wood-carver, named Phili p Wood
who came to London to earn a fortune to enable him to
marry a retired merchant's daughter , whom he loved in
spite of her money. Having exhausted his funds in soliciting
employment , he bethought himself that tho cathed ral might employ
him , but the foreman frequently repulsed him with the statement
that they wanted uo carpenters there. At last, Sir Christop her
noticed him , and enquired his wants, and said, " Friend , yon want
carving work, what have you been used to carve ?" The poor fellow
lost his wits in the presence of the great architect , and replied ,
" Please your worship, I have been used to carve troughs." Sir
Christopher exclaimed , " Troughs ! then carve me, as a specimen of
your skill, a sow and pigs, it will be something in your line, and bring
it to mo th is day week ; I will be here." The lond laughter of tho
workmen and his own folly distracted tho poor carver, and but for
the kind advice of his landlad y, he would have despaired , but she
advised him to take Sir Christopher at his word, and carve the best
sow and pigs he could. He Bpent his last money for the wood, and
at the appointed time carried his work to Sir Christopher in his
apron. Wren looked at it in silence, and engaged the young man, and
then with his gentle courtesy said : " Young man, I fear I did you
some injustice, but a great national work is entrusted to me, aud it
is my solemn duty to mind tha t no part of the work falls into ineffi-
cient hands." Wood was employed for seven years, and was well
compensated.

Wren appears to have been able to practise deception when no
harm was done. He had erected a town hal l upon arohes,with a
wide vaulted space below ; when finish ed it was inspected by the
corporate officers , but one member decided in alarm that the room
above the vaulted space was inadequately supported and would one
day topple and fall. Wren , who knew to a nicety the weight each
arch would support , vainly endeavoured to assure him of the perfect
security of the building, and to pacify the anxions man promised to
put two columns below, but when they were erected about half an
inoh space existed between them and the ceiling they were supposed
to support.

In personal appearance he appears to have been thin and low of
stat ure, and it is recorded that when he was ereotiug a hunting
palace for Charles II. the King came to inspect it; be expressed
satisfaction at the general effect, but thought the rooms too low.
Wren looked at the ceiling and quietly replied : " Sire, I think they
are high enough." At this the King stooped until he was of the
architect's height, and creeping abou t the room in this attitude
laughingly answered, " Aye, Sir Christopher, I think they are hig h
enough."

In character he is described as "loving, gentle, modest, and
courteous ; he had been as a boy, and the famous, successful archi-
tect possessed those qualities still. In a corrupt age, all testimony
leaves him spotless ; in positions of great trust and still greater diffi-
culty his integrity was but the more closely shown by the attacks
mad e against him ; among the foremost philosophers of his age, he
was a striking example that ' every good gift and every perfect gift
is from above ;' no child r.onld hold the truths of Christianity wi th a
more undoubting faith than did Sir Christopher Wren."

ANCIENT AND PRIMITIVE RITE
Rose of Sharon Rose Croix Chapter, No. Q.~A meet-

ing of this Chapter was held at the Freemasons' Tavern , Great QneRn
Street, on Thursday, the 8th Jnst. This was the Installation mpet.
ing, and R. 111. Bro. Henry Merer 33 M.W. installed his successor,
R. 111. Bro. J. H. Sonth wood 33. The following Officers were in-
vested :—Illustrious Bros. A. Mnllord 30 S.K.W., E. Harrison 31
J.K.W., B. Meyer 31 K. Orator, Henry Meyer 33 Kt . Treasurer,
R. 111. Bro. James Hill 33 Secretary and Archivist, 111. Bro. T. Sims
30 Kt. Conductor, 111. Bro. Louis Honig Organist. Amonsrst others
present were Sir Knights C. Bassett and C. Mussared ; Visitors—
Bros. G. B. Chapman , John Green , H. A. Rattray, S. Jenkins, H.
Banan, and W. W. Morgan. After tho business of the Chapter had
been completed, the Sir Knights and their gnests partook of a ban.
qnet, which was supplied by Bro. Alfred Best. The Loval toasts
were dnly honoured. In proposing the health of the III. Grand
Master of the Ancient and Primitive Rite, the M.W. referred to the
estimation in which Brother John Yarker is held throughout the
world as an exponent of Masonic lore. He called upon those mem-
bers present to drink to the better health, and lonsr life, of their III.
wand Master. Bro. Hill in responding stated that the amount of
mental labour in which Bro. Yarker so persistently indulged un-
doubtedl y overtaxed his strength , and encroached heavily upon his
domestic comforts. With him the midnight oil was unsparinglyonrnt in the prosecution of studies for unearthing tho records of
"eemasonry. Tlle Ŷ m 0f jjjg onerons labours eonld only be
estimated at their true worth by the initiated. His business rela-tions with the Executive of the Order — which was widely"istribnted throughout England , Ireland and Scotland — took up
jnnch precious time. However, the Chapters of the Order were
"creasing, and the Masonic public was extending1 to the Rite a'»¦' amount of consideration. In conclusion , Bro. Hill thanked the
j r Kniehts for the reception they had given the toast. Tho Visitors
thp

r
\

neX* COTnPu'metlted, and each replied , expressing approbation of
dnr - oaP!talit y shown , and satisfaction with what they had seenuring the evening. The heal th of the M.W. was given by 111. Bro. H.
zeaPh' vt0 COTnPlimentea Bro. Sonthwood, not only upon the
that "'f P'ayed in advancing tho Rite they were celebrating
After 

6Ven,,ng' bnt in both Craft ancl ^J"*1 Arch Masonry,
perfp t on the EtlPhoninm, by Bro. Rattray, who displayed a
^atifl 1

ffla.3fcery 0TOr the instrument, Bro. Sonthwood said ho wasJ ' neel at the way in which his health had been proposed and

accepted . His past services in Craft and Royal Arch might be taken
as an earnest that he would not fail to do all he conld for the Ancient
ancl Primitive Rite. The obligation he had taken should be conscien.
tionsly observed . If his ability should fail, it would be owing to the
mistake the Sir Knights had made in electing him. He trusted,
however, he should be able to give a fair account of his doings during
his year of office, and the Rite wonld be even more flourishing when
he laid aside the insignia of his office than it had grown to be up to
the present time, both in London and the Provinces . After some
further remarks, he proposed tho toast of the Past M.W. Sovereigns
Sir Knights James Hill 33, and James Meyer, of whose services to
the Order he spoke in highly eulogistic terms, and who, in reply,
thanked the M.W.S. and members for the compliment they had paid
them. The rest of the toasts were disposed of, and the evening
camo to an end. Sympathetic reference was made to the death of
General Garibaldi, a Past Graud Master of Italy.

(OTCtttatg .
It is with very great regret we announce the death, on

Saturday, of Mrs. Barnes, wife of our highly-respected
Bro. T. J. Barnes P.M. Yarborough Lodge, No. 554, who
takes such interest in all that concerns the Craft , and
whose attendance at our Lodges of Instruction is so con-
stant. The loss of so near and dear a companion is irre-
parable, and we can only express our sincere sympathy
with Bro. Barnes in his bereavement, and a hope that, in
time, the grief , which is natural, will be alleviated.

A similar task devolves upon us in the case of Brother
the Rev. 0. J. Martyn , M.A., Past Grand Chaplain and
Deputy Prov. Grand Master and Prov. G. Superintendent
Suffolk, who has also to regret the recent death of his wife.
Our Rev. Brother is so highly respected by the whole Ma-
sonic community, that we feel sure we are not taking
upon ourselves too much in offering to him, on its behalf, as
well as on our own, the sincere expression of our sym-
pathy in his present bereavement.

The summer entertainment to the residents of the Royal
Masonic Benevolent Institution , at Croydon, has been fixed
for Wednesday, the 21st inst. The evening's enter tain-
ment -will be given by Lieut. Cole, the ventriloquist. The
South Eastern Railway Company will make the usual pro-
vision for the conveyance of brethren who have been in-
vited to attend.

At the last meeting of the General Committee of the Girls' School,
some new candidatps for the Committees were withdrawn. The old
members of the Committees therefore retain their place. Whether
this will tend to the interest of the institution remains to be seen ;
but it is hard ly possible that an unaltered House Committee will
be allowed to be reappointed year after year. There are
now on that committee brethren who have been membgrs
of it for many years, and it seems hut fair that those who have been
on it the longest should retire, and make room for new members.
The argument against a change is that the men thoroughly know
their work, and that to replace them by men who know nothing of
the work wonld disorganise the whole conduct of business. The
argument wants solidity. If three of the oldest members
retire each year, the remaining nine must know the work and be
able to instruct the youngest, or they cannot be fit for
their posts ; and by the time the whole twelve are replaced, each of
the other divisions of three will have bad the experience of three
years, two years, and one year respectively. Besides which any man
of ordinary intelligence could acquire a knowledge of the whole of the
work in a day or two, and conld practically apply it in another day.
It is to be hoped that the supporters of the Institution will look into,
and not admit that there are mysteries about tho management of an
Institution which can only be mastered by a long apprenticeship, and
are not to be communicated beyond the present skilled workmen.—
Evening News.

Bro. Arthur B. Hudson , of the Aldcrsgate Lodge, is one of the three
candidates for tho appointment of surveyor to the Conrt of Lieut-
enancy, chosen by the committteo to be submitted to the Court for
final selection. Bro. Hndson is a citizen of the City of London , and
a liveryman of the Sadlers' Company.

WANTED, by a reduced Tradesman and Brother , a Situation as
Store or Time Keeper, or iu any other capacity. Gavel , 10 Betterton-strcot , Long Acre.

J. E. SIIAND & Co., Wino Merchant (Experts ancl Valuers). Well fermented
old Winos and matured Spirits. 2 Albert Mansions, Victoria-streot, Loudou , S, W.



DIARY FOR THE WKKK
We shall bo obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout tho Kingdom will favour us v/ith a list of their
nay s of Meeting, &c., as we have tfecicUd to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY , 10th JUNE.
176—Caveae, Albion , Aldcrsgato Street
198—Percy , Jolly Fanners', Soutligafe Road , N., 8. (Instruction)

1278—Rnniet.t fVntts . Lamb Tavern, opposite Rethnal O. Janet ., at 8. (In st.)
13fi l—Karl of Zetland , Royal Edward , Trianglo , Hackney, at 7 (Instruction)
1U6—Mount Edgcunihe , Swan Hotel , Battorsea
1581—Loyalty and Charity, Star and Garter , Kow Bridge
102-t—F.ccleston, Grosvenor Club , Kbury-square , Pimlico , at 7 (Instruction )
Sinai Chapter ot' Instruction , Union , Air-street , Regont-st., W., at 8
1301—Commercial , Freemasons' Hall , Leicester
1115—Campbell , Mitre Hotel , Hampton Court
1037—Unity, Abcrcorn Hotel , Great Staiunoro

MONDAY , 12th JUNE.
' -15—Strong Man , George Hotel , Australian Avenuo , Barbican , at 7 (Instruc.)

171—Sincerity, Three Nuns Hotel , Aldgatc , at 7.30. (Instruction)
180—St. James's Union , Union Tavern , Air-street , W ., at, 8 (Instruction)
5-18—Wellington, White Swan , High-street , Deptford , at 8 (Instruction)
70-1—Camden. Red Cap, Camden Town, at 8 (Instruction)

1125—Hyde Park, The Wcstbourne , Cravon-rd., I'addington .at 8 (Instruction!
1189—Marquess ol" Ripon , Feminity Tavern, Amhurst-rd., Hackney, at 7.30 (In ]
1507—Metropolitan , The Moorgate, Finsbu ry Pavement, B.C., at 7.30 (Inst.)
1571—Leopold , Gregorian Anns, Bermondsoy
lfiOS—Kilmirn , <ll> South Molton Street , Oxford Street , W., at 7. (Inst.)
1610— Northern Bar, Holborn Viaduct Hotel
1623—West Smithfield , Champion Hotel , Aldersgato-street , E.n. at 8 (Inst.)
1(125—Tredegar, Royal Hotel , Mite End-road , coruor of fliirdctt-rnad. (Inst.)
1693—Kings'and , Canonbury Tavorn , Canonbury, N., at 8 30 (Instruction)
1789—Unique, Guardsman Army Coffee Tavern , Buckingham Palace-road ,

S.W., at 7.30. (Instruction)
1790—Old England , Masonic Hall , New Thornton Heath
18̂ 1—St. Ambrose Baron 's Court Hotel . West Kensington. (Instruction)
R.A. 033—Doric , 79 Whiteclinpel-roarl , at 7. (Instruction)
¦M.1S.—OVA Kent. Crown and Cushion, London Wall, at 0.30. (Instruction)
K.T.— Studholme, Masonic Hall , Golden-square

•W—Donvent, Castle Hotel , Hastings
75—Love and Honour , "Royal Hotel , Falmouth

101—St. John , Ash ton House. Greek-street , Stockport
151—Albany, Masonic Hal l, Newport , T.W.
2-10- St. Hilda , Freemasons' Hal l , Fowler-street, South Shields
292—Sincerity, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
29f— "Royal Brunswi ck, Freemasons' Hall , Surrey-street , Sheffiel d
297—With am , New Masonic Hall , Lincoln
¦181—St. Peter , Masonic Hall , Maple-street, Newcastle
5S9—Druids of Love and Liberality, Masonic Hall, llerl ruth
665—Montague. Royal Lion , Lyme Regis
721—Derby, Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 8. (Instruction)
797—Hauler , Hanlcy Hall , Dartmouth
820—Lily of Richmond . Greyhound , Richmond , at 7.30 (Instruction)
893—Meridian , National School Room , Millhrook , Cornwall
9-19—Williamson, St. Step hen School , Monkwearmouth , Durham

1021—Hartmgton . Masonic Hall , Custom House 'Buildings , Barrow-in-Furness
1171—Pentnnglo , Sun Hotel , Chatham
1221—Defence, Masonic Hall , Carlton-hill , Leeds
1350—Ferraor Hcsketh , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1130—Sandgate , Masonic Hall , S.-nidgate
1119—Roval Military, Masonic Hall , Canterbury
1171—Israel , Masonic Hall , Severn-street , Birming ham
15!>2—Abbey, Suffolk Hotel , 11 ivy St. Edmunds
1611—Ehorncum , Queen's Hotel , Micklegato , York
1618—Handysido , Zetland Hotel. Sattbum-by-Sca
M.M. 171—Union , Freemasons ' Hall , Union-street , Oldham
K..T.—Jerusalem , Freemasons' Hall , Cooper-street, Manchostci

TUESDAY , 13th JUNE.
5K—OoiiKtituMoiinl . Bedford Hotel , Southnmpton-bld gs., Holho " . i! 7 (Inst .)
05—Prosperity , Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-strcot , E.C, at 7. (Instruction)

Ml—Faith , 2 Westminster Chambers , Victoria-street , S.W., at 8. (Instruction,)
177— Domatic, Surrey Masonic Hal l , Camberwcll , at 7.30 (Instruction)
551— Yarborongh , Green Dragon , Stepney (Instruction)
753—Prince Frederick William , r,ord's Hotel , St. John's Wood , at 3 (Inst.)
831—Ranelag h , Criterion , W.
800—Dalhmsie. Sis tors ' Tavern , Pownall-road , Dalston at , 8 (Instruct ''.n)

1011—Wandsworth, Sta r and Garter Hotel , St. Ann's-hill , Wandsworth (Inst.)
1319—Friars, Liverpool Arms, Canning Town , at 7.30 'Instruction)
1360 -Rova-1 Arthur. D. of Cambridge , SIC Bridgo-rd ., Battersca Park , at 8 (In.)
1331—Kennington , Tho Horn s, Kenninglon. (Instruction)
i no—Mount , Edgeumho , 19 Jermyn-street. S.W .. at 8 (Instruction)
1171—Islington . Crown and Cushion , London Wal l , at 7 (Instruction)
M72—Henley , Three Crowns, North Woolwich (Instruction)
1558—D.Connaught .Palmersto n Arms , Grosvenor Park , Camberwcll , at 8 (In.;
Xfi02—Sir Hugh Myddeltnn , Crown and Woolnnck , St . .Tolm's-st,.-rd., at 8 (In.)
1095—New Finsbnrv Park , Hornsey Wood Tavern , Finsbury Park , at 8 (inst. '
1707—Eleanor , Trocnrlero, ['rond-strcct-bui ldings , Liverpool-street , 6.30 (Inst. '
191!)—Brixton , Prince Regent , Dvdwiclvvoad, East Brixton , at 8. (Instruction
Metropolitan Chapter of ' improv ement. Jamaica Coffe e House , Cornhill , 6.30
R.C.—Bayard , Masonic Hall , 33 Golden-square

93—Social , 23 St. Giles Street, Norwich
131— Fortitude. Masonic Hall , Tvu.o
53t—xj- nitofl Chatham of Benevolence , Assembly Rooms , Old rirompton, Kent
211—Merchants. Masonic HaJ l, Liverpool
272-Harmony, Masonic Hall , irni - Rvi-lgc Boston
•106 -Nm thorn Counties , Freema-o i- . ' l f a l l , . f ap lo-sl,., ^uwc-oti - Tync (Instr.)
173—Faithful , Masonic llnll , Now-- ' rect , Birmingham
-195—Wakefield , Masonic Hall , Y,c ' "d-strcct , Wakefield
503—Belvidere. Star Hotel , Mr.id: ¦ 0
003—Zetland , P.ovnl Hotel , Clcckh' -. trm
020—Lansdownc of Uni .v, Town H all , Chippenham
R9B_at Bartholomew, Anchor U'- 'cl , Wr-dnosbiiry
726—Sta ffordshi e Kiuv , North Western Hotel , Stafford
8-7n—Sydney, Black Ho -so , Sidcu .i
<t0C—Gosport , Tndia , Arms Hoi-i li .gh-.streot, Comport

pso—Gilbert GrecnViall , MnsorV - ' -w, Sankey-st.rcet. Warrin gton
1335—Stanley. 211 Great , Home , it , Liverpool , at 8 (Instruction )
lilt—Knolc ,' Masonic Hall. Sex , - '-3
1,165—Onkcntlnn , Talbot Hotel , C "c ,' c'd , Sussex
1509— Madnc , Queen's Hotel , Po -en- doc
15(5—Bnildon , Masonic, Room , North gate , Uaildon
1713—Williraham. Walton Institute. Walton , .ivemool
R, A .13—Fortitude. Great Western Hotel Bi. .iiughitm.
R A 265-.fudea. Mnsor- o Club . Hanove --street , Keighley
R A 230—Fidelitr. Masonic Hall. Carlt ' .n-hi l l , Levi-;
Jl ,\ om—T.yne Masonic Ha ll . Welli c. on Ouay, Northumberlan d.
M.M. ir,2-"rir>vev aud Cinque Ports , H ,y:\! Oak Hotel , O j vor
R, C—Liverpool , Masonic Hall , J.ivciroot

WEDNJfiiSDAY , 14th JUNE.
Committee Roval Masonic Benevolent Institution , Freemasons' Hall , at 3

13—Union Waterloo, Macule Hall , William-strutt , Woolwich

193—-Confidence, Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-streot , at 7.30 (Instruction)
22-i— United Strength , Prince Al red , !3Crnwndale-rd. . Cannlc'j -town.g (lu ).">3-->—La Tolerance , Mnrhit  d' s Horcl , I> an Street , Oxford St. at 8 (Inst.)
720—I' anmure,  Ralhani Hotel , Hall inin . at 7 (Instruction )
"Si—Merchant Navy , Silver Tavern , Burdett-road , E.
sbt—N ew Concord , .loll y Fanners , Soiithgate-road , N. (Instruction)
-(> ' - Whit t in gtun , Red I ,inn . p.ipimiVcourt , Fleet-street , at 8 (Instruction)

1185—Lewis , Kings Arms Hotel , Wood Green , at 7 (Instruction)
1260—John Hervey, Freemasons ' Hall , W.C.
128'—Finsbnrv t ' ai'k .l'ock Tavern . Highbury, at 8 (Instruction)
1321—Kmblematie , Goat and Star , Swallow Street , W., at 8 (Inst.)
I 115—Prince Leopold , Jloorgnte Tavern , Mnorgate Street , at 7 (Instruction)
1 175—Pecklmm , Lord Wellington Hotel , 516 Old Kent-road , at 8. (Instruction)
1521—Duke- of Ciuiiiaug lit . R-iya ' K iward , Maro-stivet, Hackney.atS (Inst.)
1586—Upper Norwood , White Hfltt Hotel , Upper Norwood
1601—Wanderers , Black Horse, York Street , S.W., at 7.30 (Instruction)
lt;«2—Beacoustield , Choc [iters , Marsh Street , Walthamstow , at 7.30 (lust.)
1601—Imperial , Cidoga n Hotel , Sloaue-street , Chelsea
1791—Creaton , Prince Albert Tavern , Portobello-ter., Notting-hill-gato (Inst.)
R. A. 177—Domatic. Union Tavern , Air-streot , Rogent-st., at8 (instruction)
JI.M. Thistle , Freemasons' Tavern , Great Queen Street , at 8 (Instruction)
R.C.—Grand Metropolitan , Masonic Hall , 33 Golden-sauare

5 1—Hope, Spread Eagle Inn , Cheotham-street , Rochdale
1-16—Antiquity , liull's'llead Inn, Bradshan-gate, Bolton
101—St, John , Kuowsley Hotel , Haymarket-stveet , Bury, Lancastiive
201—Caledonian , Freemasons ' Hall , Manchester.
225—St. Luko 's, Coach and Horses Hotel , Ipswich
281—Foi'titudo, Masonic Rooms, AtUeuteum, Lancaster
288—Harmony, Masonic Hall , Todmordon
382—Royal Union , Chequers Hote ' , Uxbrid ge. (Instruction)
183—Sympathy, Old Falcon Hotei , Gravesentl
567—Unity , Globe Hotel , Warwick
666—Benevolence , Private Rooms, Prince Town, Dartmoor
758—Ellesmero, Masonic Hall , Runcorn , at 7.30. (Instruction)
795—St- John , Ray Mead Hotel , Maidenhead
851—Worthing of Friendship, Steyne Hotel, Worthing.
852—Zetland , Albert Hotel . New Bailey-street , Salforcl.
851—Albert , Duke of York Inn , Shaw, near Oldham.
972—St. Augustine , Masonic Hall , Canterbury. (Instruction)

1018—Shakespeare , Freemasons' Hall, Salem-street, Bradford.
1031—Fletcher, Masonic Hall , New-street, Birmingham.
1060—Marmion , Masonic Rooms, Church-street, Tarn worth.
1091—Temple, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1101—Grey Friars, Masonic Hall , Beading
1209—Lewises, Royal Hotel , Ramsgate.
12-18—Denison , Grand Hotel , Scarborough.
1261—Neptune , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7 (Instructipn)
13-12 -Walker, Hope and Anchor Inn, Bykor, Newcastle.
1356—Do Grey and Ripon, 1-10 North Hill > treet , Toxtoth Park, Liverpool
1398—Baldwin , Dalton Castle, Dalton-in-Furness
1121—Brownrigg, Assembly Rooms, Old Brompton, Chatham.
1-131—Nottinghamshiio, George Hotel , Nottingham.
1511—Alexandra , Hornsea , Hull (Instruction)
1517—Livorpool , Masonic Hall , Livorpoo'.
1582—Llanidloes , Trewytnen Arms, L'anidloes
1643—Perseverance , Masonic Hall , Hebburn-on-Tyno.
R.A. 77—Hermes , Clarendon Hotel , Gravesentl.
R.A. 258—Amphibious , Freemasons' Hall, Heckmondwiko
R.A. 673—St. John, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
R.A. 709—Invicta, Bank-street Hall , Ashford.
R.A. 1385—Gladsmuir , Red Lion Hotel, Barnet , Herts
M.M. 56—Temperance , Masonic Hall, Todmordon
M.M. 17-1—Athol, Masonic Hall, Severn-street, Birmingham.
M.M. 192—St. Cuthbert, Masonic Hall , Tho Parado, Berwick

THUBSDAY , I5th JUNE .
3—Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-street, Fitzroy-sq., at 8 (Instruction)

15—Kent, Chequers , Marsli-street , Walthamstow, at 7.30 (Instruction)
27—Egyptian , Hercules Tave rn, Lecdeuhall-street , B.C., at 7.30 (Instruction)
87—Vitruvian', White Hart , Collego-street , Lambeth , at 8 (Instruction)

ill—St. Michael's, Tho Mooi-gate, Moovgato-street , K.C., at 8 (Instruction)
135—Salisbury, Union Tavern . Air-street, Regent-street , W., at 8 (Inst.)
751—High Cioss , Coach and Horses , Lower Tottenham, at 8 (Instruction)
902—Bnrgovnc, Cock Tavern , St. Martin 's-court, Ludgate-hill, at 0.30 (Inst)

lias—Southern St"!'> Pheasant , -Stangate, Westminster-bridge, at 8 (Inst.)
1227—Upton , Swan , Bethna l Green-road , near Shorditch , at 8 (Instruction)
1330—Stockwell , Cock Tavern , Kcnnington-road , at 7.30 (Instruction)
1120—The Great City, Masons' Hall. Masons' Avenue, E.C, at 0.30 (Inst.)
161-1—Covent Garden , Constitution , .Bedford-street , W.C, at 7.-15 (Instruction)
1673—Laugton, Mansion House Station Restaurant , KG. at 6, (Instruction)
1077—Onsaders, Old Jerusalem rav., St. John's Gate, Clcvkonwell, at 9 (Inst.)
1901—gelwyn , Fast Dulwic 'i Hotel , East Dulwich. (Instruction)
1950—Southgate , Raihv.iv Hotel. New Southg.ate, at 7.30. (Instruction)
R.A. 753—Prince Frederick William, Lord's Hotel , St. John's Wood, at 8. (In)
R.A. 1171—North Umdou, Canonbury Tavern , Canonbury Place, at 8. (Inst.)
M.M.—Duke of Connaught , Haverlock, Albion-rd ., Dalston , E., at 8.30 (Inst.)

56—Howard , High-street , Arundel
98—St. Marti n , Town Hall , Burslem

100—Friendship, Crown and Anchor , Groat Yarmouth
203—Ancien t Union , Mr.sonic Hall, Liverpool
263—Union , Queen 's Arms Inn , George-street, Ashton-under-Lyno
313—Concord , Militia Officers ' MCJS Roo ns, Starkie-street, Preston
345—Perseverance, O'd Bull Foto" , Church-street , Blackburn
367—Probity and Freedom , Red Lion Inn , Smallbridge
523—John of Gaunt , Free.nasons' Hall, Halford-street, Leicester
600—Harmony, Freemasons' Hall , Salem-street , Bradford

1011—Richmond , Crown Hotel , Blackfriars-Sureet , SaH'ord
1012—Excelsior , Masonic Hall , Great George-Street , Leeds,
1132—Duke of "Edinburgh , Masonio Hall, Liverpool , at 7.30. (instruction)
1299—Pembioke , West Derby Hotel , IVesi Derby, near Liverpool
1320—Blackheath , Green Man. Bl-ickheath
1327—King Harold , T}ritann\a Hotel, Waltham New Town
1332—Unity, Masonic Hall , Crediton , Devon
153C -Cranbouri'.e, Red Lion Hotel , Hatfield , Herts , at 8. (Instruction)
R.A. 63 - St. Mary, Star and Garter , Kow Bridge
R.A. 275—Perseverance , Masonic Hall , South Parade, Huddersfiold.
K.T.—William do la More , Town Hall, Bootlo.

5'BIBAY , 16th. JUNE.
Emulation bodge of Improvement , Freemasons' Hall , at 7.

(i—Friendship, Willis 's Rooms, St. James's
2--.—R obert Hums , The North Pole, 115 Oxford-street , W., at 8 (lustruc.)

I I I  -St. Luke , White Hart , Kiug 's-road , Chelsea , at 7.30. (Instruct ion)
507—1L iicd Pil gr ims , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwcll , at 7.30. (Instruct.)
'.CO—William l're,-,U>n , Jacob 's Well , (Jcorgc-st ., Miitiehcster-sq., at 3 (Inst. )
-,T .\ r» I , \ l -  1 C<.„„ 1 / ' „....... \r i,. .,1. J „ /T..-.*,..,,-,.:,... V780—R yal Alfred , Star and Garter , Kcw ili-idgc (Instruction)
831—Ranc 'iig h , Six bolls , Hammersmith (Instruction)
9'«5—Doric , Duko 's Head , 71) Wbiteeliapol-roiid , a!, 8. (Instruction) #

lo.'.o-Metropolitan , I'ortugal Hotel , Fleet-street , E.G. at 7. (Instruction)
115 ¦—Belgravc , .lermyu-stroet , S. W., at 3. (Instruction) ,. ,
1 ::> ¦<— lloyal Standunl , A hvyne Ca.-tlc , St. Paiil 's-road , Canonbury, at 8. (in-)
!' ;I ;:'I — Clapton , White Hart , Lower Clapton , at 7.30. (Instruction)
R . A .  79— Pythagorean , Portland Hotel , London-street , Greenwich , (Inst.)

152—Virtue , 1 roeniasons ' Hull , Manchester
'¦'¦ 17¦ ->'oah' s Ark , Wagon and Horses Hotel , Ti pton
1 Vi-Chigwell , Prince 's Hull , Uuckhurat Hill , at 7.30 (Instruction)
."•16— I' lxenix , Fox Hotel , Stowrr.iirkefc
•"¦ H —  De Lorainc , Freemasons ' Hall , Grainger-stroet , Newcastl e
S-.13-—Alexandra , Midway Hotel , Lovoushufmo

lo:i(i—Lord Warden , Wellingtoa Hall , Deal
1311—Zetland , Masonic Hall, Great George street, LoetU



1393—Hamer , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 8. (Instruction)
16-11—Alma Mater , Masonic Hall , New-street , Birmingham
1773—Albert Victor , Tosvn Ha ", Pendleton
General bodge of Instruction , Masonic Hall , New-street. Rii-miugU'i m , at 7
R.A. —General Chapter of lumrovement . Masonic Hall , Birming ham , at 5.30
R.A. 103—Hertford , Shire Hall. Hertford.
R.A. 521—Truth , Freemasons' Hall , Fitzwillititn -street , Huddersfield
R.A. S37—Marquess of Ripon , Town Hall . Ripon
R.C.—White Rose of York , Freemasons' Hall , Sheffield

SATURDAY, 17th JUNE.
108—Percy , Jolly Farmers ' Tavern , Sonthg-tte-road , N., at 8 (Ins t r i i i 't iut )

1278— Ilurdett Coutts , bamb Tavern , opposite llothiml G. Janet., at 8. (Inst.)
1361—Earl of Zetland , Royal Edward , Triangle, Hackne y (Instruction)
162-1— Rcelcstou , Grosvenor Club , Kbury-squniv , I'imlico , at 7 (Instruction)
1611—Crichton , Surrey Masonic Hal l , Cnmbenvon
Sinai Chapter of Instruction , Union , Air-street -, Kogoj it-stront , IV. .its.
1897--Citadel , Railway Hotel , Harrow

NOTICES OF MEETINGS
Koyal union Lodge of Instruction, Wo. 382.—On

Wednesday, 7th June, at, the Chequers' Hotel , "Oxbridge. Bros.
Brooks WM. (in tho absence of Bro. Nicholson , through indisposi-
tion), Cotton S.W., Walters J.W., Taplin S.D., Andrews P.M. J.D.,
Phillips 1.6. After tho usual preliminaries tho ceremony of initia-
tion was rehearsed , Bro. Taplin candidate. Bro. Andrews P.M. was
interrogated nntl entrusted , and after Lo.lgo had been advanced , tho
oeremony of passing was rehearsed, Bro. Andrews P.M. candidate.
Bro. Cotton S.W. was unanimously elected to fill the chair at the next
meeting. Lodge was closed, and adjourned until Wednesday next,
the 14th inst.

united Pilgrims Lodge of Instruction, No. 507.—A
meeting was held at the Surrey Masonic Hall , Catnberwoll , S.E., on
Friday evening, the 2nd inst. Bro. C. H. Philli ps officiated as W.M.
and was snpported by Bros. II. Goodwin S.W., G. W. Knight J .W ,
H. M. Williams S.D., E. Newby J.D., H. Baldwin I.G., John S. Terry
P.M. Secretary, James Stevens P.M. Ron. Preceptor ; also Bros. J.
W. Watts, J. Bate, E. Poore, 0. L. Pinch , &c. Lodge was opened in
the first degree, and Bro. Johns , ns candidate, proved efficiency. Tho
Lodge was opened in the second degree and the ceremony of passing
was effectively rehearsed. Bro. J. Bate delivered the charge in the
second degree, and the Preceptor expounded the lectnre on the
tracing board. Lodge was then closed down , and a rote of thanks
having been accorded to the W.M. for his ablo working on the firs t
occasion of his discharging the duties of that office , the proposed
alteration of the Bye-laws agreed to, and j oining members elected ,
the Lodge was closed . The amount of work done, and the instruction
afforded, made the evening's proceedings generally satisfactory to
those who had attended.

Brixton Lodge of Instruction, No. 1049.—A new
medium for the Instruction of Craftsmen has been established nndor
the warrant of the recentl y consecrated Lodge No. 1949, and to in-
augurate the event , on Tuesday, tho ceremonies of consecration and
installation were rehearsed by Bro . Terry Pr.S.G. Ward°n Norths and
Hunts , P. Prov. G.J. Warden Herts, P.M. 228, 1273, and Secretary of
the Eoyal Masonic Benevolent Institntion, at the  Brixton Hall , Acre
Lane, Brixton , S.W. Lodge was opened at 7 o'clock precisely, when
Bro. Terry was supported by Bros. H. Loveirmve P.P.G.S. of Works
S.W., W. 'E. Farrington J.W., Richard Poore 19 191.G., T. C. Edmonds
1507, G. W. Knight, Edwin Storr, H. M. Williams Organist 1G09
Secretary, 0. H. Philli ps 1649 Treasurer, E. A. Francis 1058 Precep-
tor, W. H. Williams P.M. 104, John W. Williams , John A . Dunks
1G69, Herbert Goodwin 1669, P. Baxter , John W. Peyton 112, R. E.
Johnston 1777, H. Hooper 1919, Albert 1949, H. Baldwin 19 19, James
S. Terry P.M. 507, E. Newby, &c, &c, altogether there were bet-
ween 40 and 50 present. The ceremony was abl y rehea rsed by Bro.
Terry, and the musica l portion , the conduct of which was entrusted to
Bro. A. W. Sebastian Hoare (Trinity College, London), added im-
mensely- to the genera! effect . Bro. Hoare was assisted by several
friends , amongst whom may bo mentioned Bro. E. Ralli Johnstone .
Bro. Henry Lovegrove, as tho W.M. elect , was presented by Bro. P.M.
Terry , and the rehearsal of the ceremony of instal la t ion was carried
out. The following Officers wore named by Bro. Lovegrove .- — Bros
6. W. Knigh t S.W., Henry Baldwin J.W., C. FL Phi l l ins  Treasurer,Hy. M. Williams Secretary, Herbert Goodwin S.D., Ed. ' Newby J.D.,
R- Poore Inner Guard . A vote of thanks wan accorded to
Bro. Terry for the services he bad rendered , and after thishad been acknowledged, upwards of thir ty members were en-rolled, thus demonstrating that the establishment of this Lod ge
°[ Instruction finds favour with the brethren resident in the
district, la the course of a few brief remark !; Bro . Lovogiwe made
on e or two practical suggestions , which doubt less wi l l  bo duly con.
siclered. It was likewise intimated that a Chari table  Associationm,gh t be formed , and the advantages that  would ,-iccnie to tho Mn-3omc Institutions by sneb a step were enlarged upon . Support was
promised, and we may look forward to seeing this suggestion bear
'?.,.t» ancl a goodly sum realised by this means. The future  meetings

tl << o
e!cl CVeVy Tnosc?fl.v evening, at Eight o'clock , at Bro. Monk' s,

nr!t r?r,nCe Ee2enti" Dnhvich R-.sirl . East Brixton between Brixton««' Heme Hill Stations. Tho Preceptors appo ntee. are ,'? ,,>. E. A.
irar>cis , No. 1638. and Bro. Tliomti s P„„ro P U .,„.! !> T, o,„+u ....

Kn ici PS W1" llcfc as Treasurer , whi le  Bro. Henrv  M. Will iams ,
A ft/ T 7 " W° f,VC nssnruf1 > !̂ b' ' ful f i l  th e duties " of Secretary,
lioh t r ° WM C,0Se<l Ul° bl'otm 'u" repaired to Br . .. Monk ' s, where
riWalrT 

ShmontB woro Pn''takon of, and an h.-.nr spent in con-
V *

Tho General Committee of the Royal Masonic Insti-
tution for Boys met on Saturday last , at Freemasons'
Hall , Brother Charles ,1. Perceval in tho chair. This
being- the day Cor the election of the House and Audit
Committees the attendance of subscribers entitled to
vote was very large. Two boys were placed on the
lis t Tor election into the School in October. Outfits ot
£5 , £10, and £20 respectively were granted to three late
pup ils of the Insti tution. Bro . Binckos informed tho Com-
mittee that , in accordance with the resolution passed at last
meeting, £1,0-.Mi Ks had been In id out in tho pnrchaso of
£1,000 India 4 per cent, stock. The election of tho House
and Audit Committees was then proceeded with. At the
declaration of the poll , the following brethren were found
to be elected :—House Committee—R. W. Stewart GO votes,
J. L. Mather 04, Edgar Bowyer 61, James Moon 60, J. J.
Murray 56, W .Pans 55, Dudley Rolls 55, C. Sanders, M.D.
•54, F. W. Ramsay, M.D. 53, W. Roebuck 52, H. W. Hunt
48, J. G. Chancellor 42. Audit Committee — Thomas
Cnbitt 70, H. Venn 70, C. P. Matier 69, C. F. Hogard 62,
R. B. Webster 62, Alfred Williams 50, H. S. Goodal l 45,
W. Mann 43, 0. B. Soppot 42. Votes of thanks to the
Scrutineers of Votes, and the Chairman of the day, closed
the proceedings.

If Italian Freemasonry has not sustained a very severe
loss through the death of General Garibaldi , who was an
" Honorary Grand Master for life," but whose health and
age were an obstacle to his taking a very active part in its
concerns, there is no doubt that Italy has ; the expressions
of sorrow for his death , and sympathy with the children he
leaves behind , showing this unmistakably.

In the issue for the 20th May, just to hand, the Editor
of the Keystone writes as follows :—

We. invite the attention of the brethren in the jurisdiction of the
Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania to the fact that onr present " Sesqni-
Centennial " season is an excellent one for the prepara tion , reading
and publication of Lodge histories. The past of every Lodge con-
tains many interesting and valuable facts that should be known to
the Craft, for they would not only gratify the brethren , but also
strengthen the Fraternity. Let ns revive , in every direction , the
memories of thefonnders, and of the leading minds that have directed
onr Lodges through their past histories. We shall be glad to do what
we can to impart information of this character, and if the brethren
will prepare snecinct sketches of the histories of their respective
Masonic bodies, we shall take pleasure in spreading them before the
Craft in the columns of the .Keystone.

We fully endorse the opinion of our contemporary, and
trust that many of our readers will assist in so desirable an
obj ect.

The " LITTLE GLATJCUS " has been designed specially as a preventive
against street robbers and pickpockets, and is undoubtedly one of
the most effective Patents ever introduced to the public. It is spe-
cially intended for the protection of watches and purses, and, as far
as we can jud ge, full y answers this purpose. Moreover, it is modest
iu price. Further particulars may be bad at the Depot, 4 Wine Office
Court, Fleet Street.

Two remarkable engravings are now on view at 20 and 21 Grace-
church-street, together with the drawings, by J. MacWhirter , A.R.A.,
from which they have been produced. These engravings are entitled
" The Lady of the Wo ids," and "The Lord of the Glen." They are
exceptionally fine examp les of line landscape engraving—an art in
which , fro m the time of Woollett downward s, Eng land ha3 stood ad-
mittedly preeminent.

F R E E M A N ' S  CHLORODYNE.
Tlio Original ami oiil.r true.

.-̂ S^sga - TJUNDBBDS of Medical Practitioners testify to
;\'Sfe;

^M^^I l.l its marvellous efficacy in immediatel y relieving and'̂ ??*¦'"'.*£?$$§» rapidl y curing Coughs, CoUls, Asthma, Bronchitis , Neural-'¦>. . '
¦"'; ¦ ¦'¦'{?& til ff'"- ' Spasms, Colic, Whooping Cough, and all Nerve Pains.

' "'' ¦' '-Tl4_ It act3 lik0 a charm in Diarrhoea, and is the only specific in¦¦¦'¦; -::-"-:;- . !iSSS*- Cholera and Dysentery. It rapidly relieves pain , 'from what-
''••' - V'W-.R'r- ever cansB> 9' othes and strengthens the system under ex-

hausting diseases, and Rives quiet and ret'reslvng siecp.
Lord Chancellor Selnorne , Lord Justice .Tames. Lord Justice Mellisli decided

in favour of FREEMAN' S ORKJIMAL CHLORODYN E. and against Brownand Davenport , compelling them to par all costs in the suits. Sv. Timet of July24th , 1873. Bottles Is l|d, 2s M, is ed, lis , imd 20s. Sold by all Chemists.
TESTIMONIALS .— Hea<l Quarter Staff , Cahnl , May 31st, ]8S0. Mr. It. Freeman,Dear Sir ,—It is with mu h pleasure I am ablo to .state that vonr Chlorodvne hasbeen of special service to me in alleviating the wearisome spasms of Asthma ,which is here existent in an aggravated form. Many of my patients now come

and beg me to give them that medicine which always relieves them , aiul which1. need hardly say is your <'hlorod .vne. Yours faithfully, Cir.tRLErf W. OWEN ,
L.R.C.P. Lon., M.R.C.S. Bug., the Divisional Head Quarter Staff and Civil Sur-geon , (Jabul.

The Time», August 13th , 1S77. From our own Correspondent with the RussianArmy. Okonm , July 25th , 1877. Tiie want of sanitary arrangements in the
Russian Camp was dreadful , and had we rcmaiir d there n fen- H-eck*'! onger,dysentery and typhoid fever would have played more havoc in our ranks than
tho bombs of tho Turks . I myself" acquired an unenviabl e reputation as adoctor , owing to my being provided with a small bottleof GHLOilODYHEwith which I effected miraculous cures.
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ESTABLISHED 1857.

iKS^^^te CA BIN ET MM UFA CTU RER 
^J*ircSEREI1 ,

O^COOSG
^STOVES,

TOR BACHELORS, BOATING, CAMP, AND FAMILIES <IN SUMMER

HEATING BBD-BOOMS and GREENHOUSES in WINTER. i

Stove and Kettle from 3s 6d. Illustration Free.

HOOPER & CO., 121 NEWGATE STREET, LONDON , E.C.

mNoffSjM2MSSM.R- f̂

**K* >^>^0>^^10*. ^<r \>>^^>tt^>

!>  ̂ gnrsfEusfoir^D^™.
^>7isHe<l every Wednesday. Price 3d,

THE

CHES S PLA YER ' S CH RON ICL E ;
AND

Journal of Indoor and Outdoor Amusements.
rpHE CHESS PLAYER'S CHRONICLE can he
1 ordered of any Bookseller in Town or Country,
or will be forwarded direct from the Office on tne

following terms :— .
Twelve months, post free ltj 3
Three „ » .

i It is also obtainable at the following Chess Besorts
and Agencies—

I Messrs. Dean ancl Son, 160A Fleet Street , KG;

I Simpson's Divan (Chess Room), Strand, W.i,.
Purssell's Restaurant, ditto, Cornhill, b.V.

All communications and boots, &e. for notice,»
addressed to the Office ,

23 GREAT QUEEN ST., LONDON, W.C.

III IIIlf|f I e8iInt^^^S^Sv^^H^^ll
i______5'27Rnffl lSii_i?«__i

llfTfl uE*]tW ^II«Ij *^ !Bfo_i_jBl

PORTSM OUTH TIMES AN D NAVAL GAZETTE.
Hampshire, I. of Wight and S»mx County Jou rw

Conservative organ for the district. Largest »
mostinfluential circulation. . Arsenals."
The Naval Paper of the Pnncipal Naval Arsenu,
See " May's British and Irish Press Guide.
Tuesday Evening, One Penny, Saturday, 'Twopen

Chief Offices:-154 Queen Street, Portsea.
Bro. R. HOIBBOOK & Sous, Proprietors. 

^Branch Offices at Chichester and W^d^̂in all the principal towns in ^e totnct.
Advertisements should be ^™^ta* ̂ f ftJiW

Office not later than Tuesday Mornings ana *»
ftcrnoons.a 

MASONIO JE WELS FOR ALL DEGRE-b.
MI NSTUR E WAR MEDA LS AN D DEC ORA TION S ,

ORD ERS OP KN IGH THOO D IN ALL SIZE S.
ATHLETIC SPOETS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A D. LOEWENSTARX & SONS, Medallists, 210 STRAND , LONDON , W.C.
MA.KOTACTOM—1 DEVBBEITX CpPBT, STBAMJ. 

 ̂

A D A M  S. MA T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEEE, GENEEAL GAS FITTEE AND BELL HANGEE,

MANUFACTURER OF BILLIARD LIGHTS

»HDOF By"^D%H.PnONW 0*.AiP^Ui::Oi^N^K^.N<l 
.

"ar/ACTOBY-^'-OHARLra SMST, WW GARDEN , E.C,
AND AT 278 CALEDONIAN ROAD, ISLINGTON, N.

"ESTIMATES GhI~"~nST . 
_____

Bro A. OLDROYD, Stratford , London,
NUNUFACTURtn OF TOBACCO POUC HEo ,MA with »»y «»•¦•«" >" ¦""J"*"' '^u ' i

/-IAN be obtained direct from the Maker

C/ at the undermentioned prices, on rece.pt of
P.O.O. payable at Stratford.

« Will take
iJiL...-,1̂ ....! ' ¦ ̂ SSeJaSJy Price a name of

A. OL D R o V b,
Agent for Algerian Liigars. and Importer of

Havana and Continental O-'aM ,
84 HIGH STREET, STRA TFORD LOVDO E ,

NEXT OF KIN — 1881 EDITION.

A D E S C R I P T I V E  I N D E X
J\_ (of 25,000 names) to
Advertisements for Next of Kin. Chancery Heirs,

Legatees, &c. from 1700, 2s 6d, by Postal Order.
Address W. CULLMBR ,

17 Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane, London.

1 A A A A  PICTURES. - GREAT
lUjUlI U BARGAINS.

1 A AAA P I C T UR E S .  - ALL
1U,UUU QUITE NEW.
. A A A A  P I C T U R ES -  - TUB
I O.U U U  No. 4 GUINEA PA RCEL of EN-

GRAVING tf j Pair by Turner , P-'ir by Landsoer ,
Pair by Frith , pai r by Wukie, pair by Hunt ; snm-
cicnt to furnish two large rooms.

G. It. having purchased a very large stock at a
great sacrifice will give the public the boneut.

GEO. REES , 41, 42,43, Russefl-st., fJovcnt Garden;
(Opposite Drnry Lane Theatre.!

R. BEN STEAD ,
9 St. Martin's Street , Leicester Square ,

PAPER HANGER , PAIN TER AND DECORATOR .
Estimates sent free on application.

OdARaBd MODERATE.



SI&Y& R, glilCTRO PMTFc « CTFTL BRY ,
H E N RY  Y O U E NSP R A C T I C A L  S I L V E R S M I T H  &CFrom the CIVIL SEEVIGE SUPPLY ASSOCIATION371 BRIXTON ROAD (ADJOLWG LONDON & COUNT Y 'BANK )Supplies the above in the Newest Designs and Best Quality, at„„ „ 4 „ , st°res * Prices for Net Cash.22 Carat Gold Wedding Bings, Hall Marked9 and 18 Carat Gold Keepers 

mar*°d 6/6 per dwt.
Silver Tea Spoons fron» 12/6 each

,. Fruit Knives, for Pocket " 64/ per doz-
Electro Plated Table Forks and Spoons " 2/4 8acn

« i, Dessert „ tt 
•» 2°t Per doz.

»i t> Tea Spoons ,' 14/6 >•
Table Cutlery, Scissors, Pocket Knives, Bazors

'
, ̂ _ tne best Sh

'
efflel d ___ac

'
ture.

H.B.-T0 ENS URE DESPATCH, ALL ORDERS SHOUL DITA CCOMPANI ED BY A RE MITTANCE.

¦ — ** »#

ESTABLISHED 1851.
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ENGLISH AND ANGLO-GERMAN.
|'^ JONES , 350 Commercial-road , Lon-"J . don, E., inventor of the Anglo-German withchromatic scale. His tempered steel notes neverget out of tune. Used by the leading performersPrice List of Musical Instruments of every SinHon free. Eitabliihed 1860. 

»»«y wwwip«

A L L  W H O  S U F FE R
PBOM

^if^"? RHEUMATISMShould immediately have recourse to
JjUDE'S CELEBRATED GOUT AND

KHEUMATIC PILLS.
Known throughout the world as the safest unrimost effectual remedy for the SfiSlrapul cure of Gout, Rheumatism, BheumaSc GoutLumbago, and all Pains in the' HeaT^e? _{

OF ALL CHE MISTS, Is ljd and 2s 9d,
G E OR G F .  EADE.Sots PROPRIETOR,

72 GOSWELL BOAD, LOKTDOIT.

BLAIB'S GOUT PILLsT
The Great Remedy

FOR GOUT AND RHEUMATISM
mHE excruciating pain is qoiokly relievedJ. and cured m a few days by this celebrated
dStailh JPto8e 1>Ul8

1 require a" restrata of dtet
a?£?s »0lr, •U3e' and ore certain to Prevent thedisease attacking any vital partSold by all Chemists at Is Ud'and 2s »d per box

]V|R. G. T. CONGREYE'S New Work oniV1 
CON SUMP TION

has been reviewed favourably by more thor , i/wNewspapers and Magazinas. 8n 10°
Rev. C. Bullock, in Sand and Heart sn-»o nt «.-volume

^
that it -may inspire ho^ethWo^

i-5^»- Ŝ_Sf__r% _̂*i«*public benefactor." ""«"«». ine author is a

book.
00383 haVe b6en 8eleetea for P^liehingin this

Sixpence, post free. Large edition lo. „_ - *K3!:from the A- ŵoS_ft_i«sS

M O O R G A T E  TAVERN.
15 FllfSBOtr PAVSJIS ITT, E.CBanquets provided for large or small parties.

Iri^Lott^^0^9' N°- 1308'
wm Jl?i?e-0f Sha,ron Senate K.H. No. e.Hold "jeir regular meetings here.

AS£Sii_r "j-™**
Pnnco Leopold, No. 1415.St. Michael's, No. 211Also hold their meetings here
- g_- KINGSTON, Proprietor.

H O T E L S , ET C.fjARLISLE-Bush Hotel.
^NG-FfaSS

30180
 ̂P«*

-pASTBOURNS-Pier Hotel, Cavendish Placeteas_w_?S:8-ffi«:SwSSS
LONDON.GlP!Baess_igc

^e^_»stt_—•
3rf^FH^» ŜK
SHsr,/Ka'»
Sing oT GarZf diat8 P°38**ion, •»&« foj

Southampton BnUdingt ChS?!̂ *̂

SODA WATER MACH INER Y AN D A PPURTEW AWGE S TO THE TRADE
h-| ' °e k

,l
e
f'- 

(
inm ix "^«or producing Foam, and every _J

J T> , o , requisite connected with the Trade ^*< îsacn^^^^^r^ <J

J> ALSO GOL D MEDAL . Tf\'̂  CATALOGUES P OST FREE r
Messrs. DOWS, CLARK, & Co., 46 & 47, Frith Street , London

l̂ m, J- FORTESCUE,
HBf H A T  M A NT J PA C T UR EB

BBf ,29 FLEET ST. ;" 4 & II5 SHJ E LANE; M^ĴB^mM 6 EXltOUTHSTREE T, ̂ LERKENWELL E 0 Iŝ SwH
—_H9S#b. And 1A,2

^
SEVI

 ̂
SIS™RS' ROAD! K ' 4S&-_fl_L."̂"^B^MiW*  ̂ Aud 143 Mare Street. Triangle. Hacknav ^%,.,, r^E__k^^^SffijM Gents' Silk Hats fro m 5/6 each. sLond besl S W6 ^̂ ^^S|»

^  ̂leFt
e
Ha?s

qU
h»

U
^

,10(6 12i? &.16/- The°erj best made 2t ^^^Felt Hats, hard and soft in all the newest shapesfrom 3/6 to 10/6. v

PIANOF ORT ES, £19 10s
AMERI CAN ORG ANS, £9 5s.

Perieot in Tone and ToueH 
HARMONIUMS, £5 15S.

s H i f ^~  JSs&xs^ ŝsr ŝ^ *™*~
"SSSKsS^̂PIANOFORTE COMPANY, 18 & 19 Eversholt Street, Camden Town, London,

G. W. K N I G H T ,««w, CiUer, mtf f irf« ^
MK 

p̂WTTLE BELL ALLEY, BACK OF MOORGATE STRm, CITY,
AND

Oonvrm. 
38 GHAUCEE B0AD, BRIXTON.

^ICES AND FRAMES OF ALL KINDS REPAIRED AND REGILT.

PIANOFORTE S AND HARMONIUMS ON EASY TERMS.

Q-ieoviEiR/ SZ C3-K,OV_UI^<
^̂^̂^ _  ̂

LET °N HIRE, WITH OPTION OP PURCHASE

lllllll BEA UTI FUL AND PERFEC T IN STRU MEN TS
:-:E5Sk PURC HASE RS CHOOSE THEI R OWN TERMS,
«J ^E-^^5T7? FRO M 15a T0 £3 3s PEH QUARTER .

^JOP^^n M Ti ™®V
1",r

'V«aflre* ol " T,iu!' ,vH,, ",e «««Te»«euce of th«.

'f^«SiW"^Wf!_S
n?.H jE & GROVER (late AVILL & SMART)
""""""JSaffi . , FINSBURY, E.C.



H. T. LAMB ,
MANUFACTURER OF

MA SONIC JE WFJ ^ , CLOTHING AND REGALIA , j
5 ST. J O *- -^ SQUASH , LONHON . j

PIJICK TiTST, COTVT^V T^r T iSTG l *JO rTj Tj tJSTT^^VTTOlSr S, !
POST p'Rir.n: OTST A.i'iPi-.iCA.'r icvN'. j

SAMUEL HOLLIDGE, r&ch0 i
fflakljmixlvcr, Jchxei l er unfa SiibcrsmiiJL.

125 UPPER STREET U. ^;̂ m!.ch), ISLINGTON , N.
Masonic Jewels and Clothing, "Waie 'iaj , Clocks , -j 'oweiler .y, Gilver

and Electro Plate, Musical BOX O J , O piio- .d Gicods, &c, &c.
PRICK .tj IST ON" A P P L I C A T I O X .

Every descri ption of Watchon , C! n:ks, JcwoViary .  Musio' i!  i i iw .-;.- . &/_•., &c, o;>ro ;'uH y
cleaned and repairud , Uy ^ .ki i i ' i i l  wi. ¦¦'. : . - :: ¦ .; , ( \-. < ;!,;; jii -.-u i iH- - .-i.

Any article sscurcly packed and srat po:.u fi '3D to LLV p .trt of 'J.sat Britain upon
receip t of remittance.

A LAME ASSORTMENT OF CLOCKS AM OTHER ARTICLES SUITABLE FOR TESTIMONIALS.

B"B*gailM *̂*'"*- 'p' ¦'¦¦¦ '¦¦¦¦ ' i-i-t"-. «!-r- tv- - -¦ri?vr; *̂CT:__ti^-^--->
^
'.i. a

! ?(̂ |te^KffirS!i'Ŝ ffi i§l
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; ^»^^e3^|î ^S^-|
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^LisitTHD , by Bro . \V. W HAT MORGAN , at Bolvulcrc

Hermes Hill , PeutonviUe , Saturday, 10th Juno 1832 .

Summer Tours in Scotland.

:¦ '̂ ¦¦'- '--'"f ii^^^̂ ^̂ S^S'i^^
GLASGOW AND THE HIGHLANDS.
!') OYAL HOLTTli , rii.t C K I N A X  unci CA L R .

Y> unxi.v s C\ N \ I.S. Kovul Mail Steanio,.
"COI.ir .MliA " uv " IO.VA," from Uhisgou- Dai lyat. 7 a.m., nnd  from G reenock at !) a.ia ., i'(JlJ.vi--.- i11 _LC . iu L 'Mtitiei-ti im with his West , lti< rlil ; i t i t [
Summers , nnssofigcrs for Oban , Kurt - Willi am
Inverness , I.Mi-l i ; i \ve , Sk ye , Gairlnch , Staffa , 1mm '
Cli-iu-nc , Islu .v , Stornoway, &e. Offit-ial Ui iulu , au '•Illustrated , till and Is , by post , or at Clmtto 'aiuiWinilus , t\\ I'irauliUy, London, aud W . H , Smithand Sous' liaihviiy Bookstalls. Timo Bill , ivith Slap(Hid Caves , free from tlio owner—
DAVID MACBKAYNE , 119 Hope Street , Glasgow,

Now Edition , Enlarged , Crown 8vo., Olotn , 5s.

T^TAIFS  AND STKAYS, CHIE FLY VROM

< '7 tun CKKSS B OARD , by Captain Ht'f-',11 '
Kennedy, Vice-l' rcsidcut of * tlio BritisU ^ u "

I Association . D «„«tT
\ r,o--:i)o ¦ : W. \V. MonciA ^ , 23 GUEAI Q UKE X SW-"-

NOW HEADY.
QYNO PSIS OF TUB CHESS OPENIN GS-
IO A Tabulated Analysis. Third Ediiion , wit "
additions and emendations. By WILL IAM Oooh..
Priee as (id.

W. W. JIoiiGAN-, 23 Great Queen Street , W.C. ,

Demy 8vo, Prico 7s 6d,

r p H E  C H E S S  O P E N I N G S ,
By ROBERT B. WOUMAL-D.

W. \V. MORGAN , 23 GT. QOFES ST., LOTOOIT, W.C

ACCIDENT INSURAN CE COMPANY
Limited , 7 Bank Buildings, Lothbury, S.O.

General accidents. I Personal injnnus.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

0. HARDING , Manager.

BY OltDBE OP THE MORTGAGEE.
LEASE OP A 12 ROOMED HOUSE

AT A PEPPERCORN.
TWENTY-SIX YEARS TO RUN .

LET I-OR TWELVE YEARS AT .650—WORTH £100.
Neighbourhood of Portman-square, \V.

App ly, by letter only, to Mr. Johns, care of Jlr. \V.
W. Morgan jun., 23 Gt. Queen-street, London, W.C.

I ' . • _

ESTABLISHED 1832.
m REASON , Mannfaoturer of Perambn-
X . lators and Invalid Chairs , &c, of every de-

scri ption . 317 and 3 IS Upper Street , Islington , N.;
and at tho Factory, 330 Kingslanil Road , Loudon.
A STRONG CUfCULAR CARRIAGE , on Bicycle

"W heel*, Warranted , £2 2s.

By appointment to Her Majesty tho Queen

SIMPSON & CO,
COAL MERCHANTS ,

5, 6, and 7 Cambridge Street, Midland Goal
Depot , St. Pancras, N.W., and

24 Goal Department , Great Northern Eail-
way, King's Gross, N,

AVallsend 21s per Ton
SUkstono 20s „
Derby 18s „
Kitchen 17s „
Nuts 17s „
Full weight guaranteed. 224 lbs. in. each

sack, well screened and free from, slate,
C A S H  O N  D E L I V E R Y  O N L Y .

Inb HIKE oioiC.nl I yalwloim si fia ia ^UinrAliI. ;
OFFICES—224 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON.

SEND I OR PROSPECTUSES.
TERMS—

£5 worth 10/ Premium 4/ Weekly Hire
£10 „ 30/ „ 5/
£15 „ ,. 50/ „ 7/
£20 „ 70/ „ 8/
£30 „ 100/ „ 10/ •„
£40 „ , ... 140/ „ 12/
£50 „ 200/ „ 15/

£100 „ 500/ „ 22/
The Goods become the Property of the Hir9i* when the Premium, with

the Weekly Rentals Covar the Value of Goods sent.
Twenty Per Cent , lower than any other House.

JOSEPH J. CANEY ,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH ' MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASONIC JEWELS, C L O T H I N G  A N D  V I J R N I T U I I E .

Speciality—First Class Jewels—Ar tistic—Massive—!3est Quality—Moderate in Priee
C.A.'JJ'^LOGrTTIEi&J POST ZFTK-IEIE]-

A L A R G E  S T O C K  OF L O O S E  B R I L L I A N T S  I ' O R  E X P E N S I V E  J E W E L S .
Diamond Rings , Brooches , Studs , Earrings and oraoele ts in Great Variety,

DIRECT FJiOLI THE MAIT ^AOTUEEK.

HIGH CLASS mmmm, -̂<k
Cheapest in Londou. .̂ -"""Iv* "St *̂  ̂ -***"̂

-̂"""̂  *§L >  ̂̂  ̂ Artistic and
^¦"1̂  '% ^^  ̂ Inexpensive.

^ % ^̂ >̂  J. STRINGER ,
*̂̂  209 & 211 OLD STREET , E.C.

(Near Moorgafce Street Station).

THE WAREHOUSEMEN AND CLEKKS'
PERMANENT

BUILDING AND INVESTMENT SOCIETY,
Offices—2 Church Passage, Gresham Street, E.C.

Established for the purpose of making advances
on Freehold and Leasehold Property , or on any
other Good Securities.

No Premium, Bonus, Fees, or extra payments of
aHy kind. All classes are elig ible to become bor-
rowers. 'Write for Prospectus.

ARTHUR RUMBELOW, Manager.

SDb c Dlarch 2^ac0]}imt
By Her Majesty 's Koyal letters Patent.

Latest Invention for
I N D E L I B L E

BLACK eEPe ooyoTio ^ a
j Of Letters, Circulars , Musi c, Drawings, &.C.
i PRICES.
I Octavo ... ... 10/ complete
j Quarto 20/ „
! "Foolscap ... . 2)/ „

Folio 28/
| PURIJ C TRIALS FREE AT
i 36 Parring'cloi) Street , London , E.C.

Tfc. ^"RILLIAKD BALLS. Chalks, Cues
X^ A Ti.  ̂

D and Tips , at IIENNIG UKOSi .,
N, Q» 

^
T Ivory "Work;-, 11 High Street , Lon-

{̂ ¦y ^ir^̂ r. don , W.C. Cheapest house in the
K̂ J £\ t^l trade for hiltiurd-t j tble ref iui.^ite. -fimi

_/r ^^* ivory Boodn iu setieval. 
Old 

\y.i\{*
sjr {il\ ̂ ^w adju3ted or exehaiitted , and tiible-

v^^/2 fnnw Q *€V recovered. Trice Lists on application 1 .
 ̂

L& - 
 ̂ K»t:ibliH»ie«l IN(i2.


